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Incumbents
win
in
council
primary
Largest turnout since
primary; Stanley wins

ff

'71
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In the largest primary election voter
turnout since 1971, all four Incumbent
Iowa City Councilors survived Tuesday's
primary election.
The primary set up these contests for
the Nov. 6 general election :
-incumbents John Balmer and Carol
deProsse will compete with attorney
Lawrence Lyncb and UI student Donn
Sunley for two at-large council seats ;
-incumbent David Perret will face
civil engineer Mark Koenig [or the Dis·
This .tory WI. written by Rod

Boshan with reportalrom Nell Brown,
Tom Drury, Roger Thurow, Stephen
Hedg... Kevin Wymore and Roy

Poattl.

lrict A seat; and
-in Distrid C, Incumbent Mary
Neuhauser will battle restaurateur Paul
Poulsen.
ATOTAL of 5,907 voters, or 17 percent
of the tolal registered electorate, cast
ballots in the council primary. This unof·
ficial total is the largest turnout since
7,511 voted in the 1971 primary election.
There were no major surprises, buUn
the District C race lIT student Niel
Rltcbie was only 111 votes short of
defeating Poulsen In his second bid for
the council. And the District A race saw
Koenig beat Jobn Goodner of the UlIn·
stiMe of Public Affairs by 92 votes.
Balmer was the top vote-getter in the

at·large race, taking 2,843 votes (26.6
percent), followed by deProsse with
2,3~ votes (21.7 percent), Lynch with
2,183 votes (20.4 percent) , Stanley with
1,308 votes (12.2 percent).
Those defeated in the at·large race
were Don Doumakes with 98S (9.2 per·
cent), Donald Riley with 537 votes (5
percent), John Suchomel with 338 votes
(3.16 percent) and David Fay with 176
votes (1.7 percent).
IN THE District A race, Perret won
easily with 732 votes (47.8 percent) .
Koenig received 397 (25. 9 percent) ,
Goeldner finished third with ~ votes
(19.9 percent) and Richard Taylor came
in fourth with 98 votes (6.4 percent).
In District C, Neuhauser collected the
most votes with 823 (36.4 percent),
Poulsen received 616 votes (27.3 per·
cent) followed closely by Ritchie with
505 votes (22.. percent) and Linda
Nelson Manuel with 315 votes (13.9 per·
cent).
Higher-than·average voter turnout In
precincts made up primarily of students
(Precincts I, 2, 3, 5, 6 and 8) contributed
to the overall Increase In the total
voters. In those six precincts, the turnout increased from 361 in 1977 to 1,064 In
Tuesday's election.

BUT JOHNSON County Auditor Tom
Siockett noted that although the turnout
was higher than usual for student
precincts, the percentage of registered
eJectors yoting there is still lower than

in other city precincts.
In six predominantly non-student
precincts (7, 16, 17 , 23, 24 and 25), 21.8
percent of those registered voted; In the
student precincts, 11 .8 percent turned
out.
Balmer, 29, was fi rst elected to the
council In 1!7T5. He attri buted his success
Tuesday to good organization and his in·
cumbency.
He said his support of a bus fare in·
crease "hurt me somewhat" but he said
the cost of bus service has increased
without "adequate adjustment."
He said the city's legal battle with the
state Department of Transportation
over wbere Freeway 518 will pass
through the city and the future of tbe
city's airport will be prominent issues in
the general election.
Balmer called deProsse, Lynch and
Stanley "formidible opponents" but be
said the incumbents' voting records will
be important factors.
DePROSSE, 37, who was first elected
to the council in 1973, said, "The race
turned out exactly as I bad predicted.
My concern now Is that in the last two
primary elections, the first and second
place candidates did not necessarily
make it through in the general election.
"So I think Lynch as the third place
finisher is in a very strong position and
John Balmer and I are vulnerable," she
said.
DeProsse said she expected Lynch and
Balmer to campaign extensively on

dropping the city's F-518 suit and on
their belief that a conservative majority
is needed on the council.
"I think they 'll really campaign that
we need a conservative majQrity," she
said. "I don't think they'll try a personal
campaign against me. My name isn't goIng to be brought up much by them."
LYNCH CALLED his third place
finish "extremely encouraging. That's
right where we planned on being, third."
Lynch said his main opponent will be
deProsse. " It appears to be between
Carol deProsse and me. John Balmer
and I are more aligned in our
philosophy. "
Along with Freeway 518, "the way
we're spending money vs. the amount of
money coming in is going to be an
issue," he said.
While students turned out in higber
numbers than is normal, VI Student
Senate President Stanley said he is
"disappointed " in the student voter tur·
nout.
"We're going to talk a lot about calen·
dar parking in the future ," Stanley said.
As an alternative to calendar parking, he
said, he might propose neighborhood
storage lots or bays to alleviate on-street
parking problems.
IN ORDER to win in November,
Stanley said, "We need to have the best
'get-out·the-vote-drive' ever done in this
town. I know there's a lot of latent supSee Election, page 6

Mary Neuhauser

Kern trial: Defense rests
having called no witnesses
e
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AboJ IookI 0"' • ctlnopy thIt fell from I ......urant ne.r

thl U.S.·Mlxlco border dwlng the U earthquakl that
"ruck toUthem CII"oml. MondlY.

Quake aftershocks rumble Calif.;
Brown declares area a disaster
t

atlon's

EL CENTRO, Calif. (UPIl - Hun·
dreds of aflenhoch from a
devastating earthquake rumbled
across the lmperial Valley Tuesday
and jarred an airport terminal where
Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. sillled a dJs·
aster declaration.
Monday'. earthquake. strongest to
bit the U.S. malnUnd In more than
eipt years, cauJed more than $10
million In property damage ,
authorities estimated. There were
scores of injuries but no deaths.
Brown cut .hort I presidential
campaign .wln. through New
England to survey the damale to the
IrrIpted desert valley that bore the
brunt of the temblor , which
registered 6.4 on the Richter teale.
He declared the repon a dillater
area Ind a. he signed the declaration
In a tennlnal at the Imperial County
Airport, the buildillfl was Jarred by a
Ilronl .ftersbocll.
"They're stili ... ,UII comln....
Bro"n •• Id. " I truat tbat Is a
moderate Iftershock.
"I came here just 10 find out If
thIl11s Ire 801111 to happen again 10 1

can at least be of some moral en·
cou ragemenl If nolblng else. I can't
top earthquake , but I can at least be
around wh n they occur and make
sure we can give relief." The state
declaration makes area residents
who property wa damaged eligibl
for low·intere t state loans. Brown
said h also may ask President Car·
ter to provide federal disaster
assi lance.
THE ALL AMERICAN Canal,
which carries water from lhe
Colorado River to the rich Imperial
Valley about 100 miles east or San
Diego, was down to a trickle of water
in some places, Donald Twogood,
general manager of the Imperial
Irrigation District, said.
No major ruptures occurred, he
Id, but there were several cracks
and cave·ln .
The city of Calexico, CaUf., wblch
joins with Mexicali, MexicQ, to form
• community a tride the bonier, was
without water. Calexico gets all its
waler and power from the canal.
"Mor damage will be done If we
put waler back In now," Twogood

)
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said. "As far as supply, it can't stay
down very long. We'll get water back
in - not necessarily today - but
tomorrow."
In Pasadena , Calif., Caltech's
seismological laboratory said the
quake occurred when the Imperial
Fault slid six inches sideways and
three inches vertically. A total of 26
aftershocks of a magnitude of 4 or
above on the RIchter Scale were
measured.
The largest was 5.6 which occurred
about midnight. More temblors
shook the area Tuesday.
ONE OF THREE hospitals In the
area, Pioneer's Hospital In Brawley,
evacuated Its second floor when
cracks were noticed In the structure.
Sheriff Oren Fox said there were no
erlous reports of looting or other
criminal activity and no mutual aide
was requested from of law enforcement agencies in neighboring coun·
ties .
The six-story county Services
Building In EI Centro shifted on Its
foundfallon and was considered a
tOlal loss.

Election Central was buzzing la t
nlgbt. First the council candidates
caUed to find out the result •. We told
them : Cloudy Ind hilbs In the 801!
Then the preaidl¥lUal candidates
called for the resul\s. We told them :
Kennlt the frog.

••

MAQUOKETA, Iowa - Jury delibera·
tions are expected to begin today in the
first-ilegree murder trial of Robert L.
and Judy (Sorge) Kern after defense at·
torneys rested their cases Tuesday
without calling a witness.
Leon Spies, Robert Kern's attorney
and William Norton, Judy Kerns attorney botb rested their defendants' cases,
thus clearing the way for closing arguments and judge's Instructions to the
jury before the case goes to the eightwoman, four man jury. Separate ver·
dicts wUJ be relurned.
Defense attorneys would not comment
on the move.
The Kerns, formerly of 47 Amber
Lane, are charged witb first degree murder and "aiding and abelling" the April
14 shotgun slaying of Ady Jensen of Iowa
City at his parents' bome In rural West
Branch.
Assistant Cedar County Attorney Lee
W. Beine said in his opening remarks
that evidence would sbow that the man

whQ shot Jensen was. a 2l·){ear"old
Rockford, lll . man, Andrew Jon Oglevle.
OGLEVIE HAS NOT yet been charged
in connection witb the shooting, and
prosecutors have declined comment on
the possibility that Oglevie might be
charged .
In eight days of prosecution testimony,
over 40 witnesses testified, including the
widow of Ady Jensen. Jeanne Jensen
pleaded gull ty to a lesser charge in connection with the case after a plea
bargain in which she agreed to testify in
the prosecution of others involved.
Jensen testified that she and Ibe Kerns
conspired to hire a killer for he; husband, and she and Robert Kern plotted to
file a fraudulent $50,000 life insurance on
Ady Jensen.
Jeanne Jensen, wbo is serving a lo.
year term in the women's state reformatory for conspiracy to commit a forcible felony,also testified that she, along
with the Kerns and Oglevie, planned an
attempt to blow up Ady Jensen's truck
five days before the munler.
District Court Judge James Haver·

mp said Tuesday afternoon that be
had not yet finished preparing instruc·
tions to the jury In Jackson County District Cout.
The trial was moved to Jackson
County from Cedar County on a change
of venue.

Minimize
busing~Carter
CHICAGO (UPI) - President Carter
told a town hall meeting in suburban
Dolton Tuesday he believes mandatory
busing should be minimized.
Carter was responding to a question
about a current dispute between the
Chicago school system and the Depart·
ment of Health, Education and Welfare .
He said "my hope is that the present
dispute" . can be solved harmoniously."
He said he believes "to have the decision made by the local federal courts
might be better" than a private agreement between the school boanl and
HEW.

Nursing on job: Harkin
did it, despite criticism
By JAN SANDERSON
SlSff Writer

Ruth Harkin didn't have to face the
controversy that Iowa City firefighter
Linda Ealan faced when she brought ber
nursing baby to work with her.
Harkin, deputy general counsel to the
U.S. Department of Agriculture, told
College or Law students Tuesday that
when she was Story County attorney In
1976 her nursing daughter, Amy, stayed
in a "cubbyhole" in her office.
"It's a quirk of the professional
woman" to be able to take care of her
child at work withou t being reprimanded, Harkin said.
She said her daughter stayed In a flIlng
room In her office In the morning, and
was picked up by a neighbor In the after·

noon.
Harkin said many of the judges she
worked with didn't consider Harkin's action "acceptable," but they tolerated
her keeping her baby at work. She said
she didn 't ask for anyone's approval :"I
just did It."
BUT HARKIN said the same judges
who had not questioned ber right to bring
her daughter to work iater "bad·
mouthed" Eaton's desire to bring her
son to the Iowa City fire station. When
Harkin asked them why, Ihe said they
replied, "We knew you."
Harkin WI' elected Story County attorney In lt72, when abe followed her
busband, Fifth DIstrict Rep. Tom

Harkin, to Iowa to help hlm campaign on
the Democratic ticket. The couple bad
been studying law in Washington, D.C.
Their daughter was born in 1976, during
Ruth Harkin's second term as county attomey. In l!7T8 she decided not to run for
a third term.
Last April Harkin received her USDA
appointment, which triggered conflict·
of·lnterest accusations because Rep.
Harkin is on tile House agriculture Committee.
In facing criticism of her political appointment, Harkln said she had to be
sure of herself and research all the
possible conflicts. "You have to be armed with information and sure that's
what you want to do," she said.
HARKIN SAID she feels she is usually
evaluated in her career life on her own
achievements, and not on the views and
accomplishments of her husband.
"In the past, we have chosen different
candidates to support," Harkin said,
"and we have different ltinds of con·
tacts." She said most of her contacts are
on the "legal side" of politics, while her
husband's contacls are on the "polley
.Ide.II
Asked whether she supports President
Carter of Sen. Edward Kennedy for the
lt1) Democratic prelldential nomina·
tlon, Harkin said she could remain with
the USDA as a "valuable expert" under
another Democratic president. But she
would not say whether site favon either
candidate.

The

Ruth Harkin
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Briefly
Marines head toward
Guantanamo Bay
WASHINGTON (UPI) - An amphibious force of 2,200
U.S. Marines steamed toward America's Guantanamo
Bay Naval Base Tuesday in a muscle-flexing response to
the belated discovery of a Soviet combat brigade on
Cuba.
. Three Ameriean warships carried the ass.ault troops of
the 38th Marine Amphibious Unit across the Caribbean
Sea for crack-of-dawn landing Wednesday at the only
U.S. base on Communist territory.
With Marine warplanes buzzing overhead and television cameras whirring below, the leathernecks will take
to helicopters and assault craft for the air-sea landing on
Gitmo - the GI name for 45-square-mile Cuban base.

u.s.:

Cuba must free
political priso~ers
CHICAGO (UPI) - President Carter said Tuesday the
United States will not recognize Cuba until Fidel Castro
releases political prisoners from jail and withdraws his
troops from other countries.
Carter accused Castro of trying to "stir up the people
of Puerto Rico" by urging them to seek independence
from the United States. Most Puerto Rieans do not want
,independence, Carter said, because they could have it if
"they did.
~
",... u .
Carter made the tough remarks about Cuba - the first
since his address to the nation on the presence of Soviet
combat troops there during a town meeting at Thomridge
High School in suburban Dolton.
"Until Cuba can bring their own troops back from unwarranted involvement in the internal affairs of other
countries; until they release the hundreds and hundreds,
even thousands of the political prisoners they have in
jail; until they stop interfering in the internal affairs of
countries even in this hemisphere, we will not recognize
Cuba."

Constitutional rights
suspended in EI Salvador
\

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!) - The two-man
military junta of Cols. Jaime Abdul Gutierrez and Arnoldo Majaro that overthrew Carlos Humberto Romero,
in power only a day, suspended all constitutional guarantees for a month, banned public meetings of three or
more persons, clamped a 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. curfew and
outlawed the distribution of news that "tend to cause
problems for the Salvadoran people."
The junta used tanks and troops in heavy fighting Tuesday against an attempted countercoup by leftist
guerrillas. Small bands of poorly armed guerrilla members of the leftist People's Revolutionary Army took over
parts of the small towns of Mexicanos and Cuzeataningo
and Soyapango late Monday and early Tuesday and called
on residents to rise up against the new junta.

Patriotic Front shuns
Zimbabwe peace talks
LONDON (UPI) - Britain opened separate peace talks

ITuesday with Bishop Abel Muwrewa 's Salisbury delega-

tion, but the Patriotic Fmlt guerrillas -Wlfrtred tbat
without them there will, »e no peace in Zimbabwe
Rhodesia.
Frustrated by the guerrillas' rejection of London's
blueprint for majority rule, Foreign Secretary Lord
Carrington opened talks with Muwrewa on holding new
elections under British supervision, control of the armed
forces and maintaining law and order during the period
before full independence.
But the guerrillas scorned the British move as having
"no significance either in relation to an overall settlement or in ending the war."

Jackson: U.S. must cut
military aid to Israel
NEW YORK (UPI) - The Rev. Jesse Jackson said
Tuesday the United States must "break the cycle of
terror" in the Middle East and Washington should cut
miUtary aid to Israel if it continues to attack south
Lebanon.
Jackson compared Israel's use of U.S. weapons to atlack PLO targets in soutb Lebanon to Turkey's invasion
of Cyprus and said the "precedent is there" to cut off
military supplies to Israel if it "continues to break tbe
law."
Jackson also compared PLO leader Yasser Arafat's
terrorist present to what he called Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Begin's "terrorist" past.

Quoted ...
I pray frequently in my daily life as preSident. more
so now than I used to, I mIght say.
-President Carter on a national publiC radio phoneIn show Saturday.

Postscripts
Correction
In an article called "Who got what: financing the races ,"
(The Deily lowln, Oct. 16) It was Incorrectly reported that Dis-

trict C City Council candidate Paul Poulsen had spent all of the
$1,973.57 In contribUtions he had received . As of Oct. 11, the
date his campaign finance form was flied, Poulsen had not
spent any of his campaign funds . The DI regrets the error.

Events
CI,...r 8enIcH IIId PllCelllellt Cenl.r will hold a meeting
at 4 p.m. In the Union Michigan Room for all students Interested In registering for on-campus recruiting or setting up a
reference file.
The Science fiction LNg.,. or 10Wi Student. will meet In
the conference room of the Mill Restaurant at 5 p.m.
Lutherln Clmpul Mlnlltry will hold an Informal worship at
6: 15 In 122 Church Street.
The Ch_ Club will meet from 6:30 to 10 p.m. In the Union
Ohio State Room .
Dorm-Dautlch German lutorlng and review session will
meet from 7 to 9 p.m. In the Burge Hall Annex Study Room.
Members of the CUlzan-Libor Energy Collllloft will speak
and hold a teach-In at 7 p.m. at the Iowa City Racreatlon Center. For Information call 337-5847.
The UI Sailing Club will meet In the Union Indiana Room at
7 p.m.
The Joh_ County 80llr Energy AlHcIiIion wiN sponsor
a public forum at 7 p.m. In the Public Library Story Room.
Men'. COIWlo_ RIIII.. IIId Support Group will meet
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. In Center East.
The Symphonic Choir will perform at 8 p,m. In Clapp Hall.
Stlmmtlech (German Round Tabll) will meet It 9 p.m. It
Joe's Place,

'Habitual
criminal'
charged

Iowa Homecoming Mums•••

HEC presents

The
Buddy Rich Orchestra

By ROY POSTEL
Stall Writer

An Iowa City man previously
sentenced as a habitual
criminal was charged with
second-degree burglary Tuesday in Johnson County District
Court.
The charge was filed against
39-year old John Leroy Kramer
of 33 Terrace Park Trailer
Court.
Kramer allegedly kicked In
the door of Helble and Rocea
Electronics Inc., at 319 S.
Gilbert St. According to police,
officer Kevin Prestegard
responded to an alarm in the
police station at 12:43 a.m.
The complaint signed by
Prestegard stated that, "The
defendant was near the building
upon my arrival. The defendant's shoe matched a shoe
print of the front door, which
had been kicked open to gain
entry."
Court records did not say any
merchandise was missing after
the incident.
George Ackerman, parole officer at the Iowa Department of
Corrections in Iowa City, said
Kramer, with several charges
against him , was sentenced as
a habitual offender in Delaware
County District Cou rt and ordered to serve concurrent sentences of 'J:l years.

,
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Iowa Homecoming
Center Pieces starti ng
at $10 in dried,' silk or
fresh cut flowers.
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THE IOWA CODE defines a
habitual offender as any person
convicted of a class C or class
D felony , who has twice beCore
been convicted of any Celony in
any court.
Ackrman said the deCendant
was sentenced as a habitual offender due to several convictions, including robbery with
aggrevation and parole violations.
On an application for appointment of counsel and financial
statement, Kramer stated that
he was released from the Iowa
State Men's Reformatory in
. Anamosa on Feb. 15.
Ackerman said Kramer entered tbe Project Hope
program in Iowa City and
worked as a nursing assistant
at ur Hospitals.
Kramer was assigned parole
on May 14, according to Ackerman.
. Judge Thorton's bond of
$2,000 was posted by the defendant's mother, Lenora Kramer
of Dubuque , court records
state.
A preliminary hearing is
scbeduled for Oct. 23.

Ecor

2.50

sch I
Without IaWOO.

3.00

STOCKHOLM, Swede
[ stressing investment
machine and (arms ove
Third World 's best hope,
West Indian won the 19'
economic Tuesday.
Theodore W. Scbult
ementus at the Univel
developed the theory or
tor" in economics, sire:
ments in people pay oCC I
ments in machinery
Sir Arthur Lewis, 64, a
professor oC political
WoexIrow Wil on School
iversily, developed theor
value of the agriculture
economy
Schullz was the ei gbt
lA!wis the Cirst West 1I
economics prize. They WI
Both economists (eel

After just three months of study at The Institute for
Paralegal Training In exciting Philadelphia, you can have a
stimulating and rewarding career in law or business without law school.
As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing many of
the duties traditionally handled only by attorneys. And at
The Institute for Paralegal Training, you can pick one of
sev.en different areas of law to study. Upon completion of
your training, The Institute's unique Placement Service will
find you a responsible and challenging job in a law firm,
bank or corporation In the city of your choice.
The Institute for Paralegal Training is the nation's first
and most respected school for paralegal training. Since
1970, we've placed over 2,500 graduates in over 85 cities
nationwide.
If you're a senior of high academic standing and looking
for an above average career, contact your Placement
Office for an Interview with our representative.
We will visit your campus on:

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6

The
Irrstltute
for
Paralegal
Training"

410 KirkWOOd Ave
Greenhouse & Garden Center
8-90a1lY
9-5 Sunday
8-5:305al.

14 S. Dubuque
Downtown
9-5 Mon.-Sat.
351-9000

BEAT MINNESOTA

Downtown Next to
Plaza Centre One

235-s<rutlr1711\ Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
(215) 732-6600

NCORD,

.-:>r.=. ,

operated by Para-legal, Inc.

Store Hours:
8:30 - 9 Man & Thurs
8:30 - 5:30 Tues , Wed, Frl, Sat
Closed Sunday

Approved by the American Bar Association.

A fine tradition
Lambswool V-neck sweaters

by Jantzen!!/

.

Ad prices effective thru Sat., Oct. 20, 1979
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Over, under, by itself or
with lots of layers ... putting
on a sweater from
Jantzen's Heather Moor
collection is more than
just keeping warm. It's a
fashion statement, and an
expression of your own
free spirited style.
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SPECIAL
No Limit

ASA 400 35¢ Extra
No Foreign Film

Set.
20 Pieces

2599
Reg. 29.99

16x25x 1, 20x20x 1
20x25x1 , 10x20xl

COSCO
HUMIDIFIER WATER
TREATMENT OR DESCALER
While They
Lest.

8.I,
I
i'··

---
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M-XL $35 00

1 29
_

~eg,

2,69

STORM WINDOW KIT
4 Complele Sels

No, 824-C. Heavy Duty
18" wide
27" wide
25" long
While

Limit 3. Reg. 1.19

1.2
2.49

99

KINGSFORD
CHARCOAL

St.- Clair-dohnson
"Wh.r. good clothing II not .xpen.Ive."
124 Eat Waehlngton
Open MDndaY' ThurldaY' till 9:00

a

10lb. blg

Stalnle..
StHl
Extra-Large
Mixing Bowl

499
Reg. 7.99

WillE
OFF
INFLA110I

AMERICAN FURNACE FILTERS

CHAMPION WINDSHIELD WASHER
ANTI·FREEZE SOLVENT' ..I.

Other sweaters available
in all wool, wool blends or
100% acrylic &from $18.0 •

H. (UP

sion cbarged Tuesda
deliberately attacked me
crew COVtril\& an Oct
demonstration at the S
plant.
Berton Benjamin, VI
news at CBS, filed a f,
with New Hamp hire ~
Thomas Rath, who expN
the incident
Benjamin said produo
and his crew were obeyi
10 move away from I (en
a trooper struck Hubbarl
camera crewmen er
Mace.
The crew was filnung

Assorted Sizes Reg. 69¢

~

Corelle
Dinnerware

1.99
2.99
3.49

12 Exposure
20 Exposure
24 Exposure

I

Jantzen's Heather Moor
Sweaters are made of
100% pure Lambswool
with a full fashion sad
shoulder that not only
looks great, but feels
great. And best of all, they
come in the most wanted
fall colors: Camel, Rust,
Navy and Lt. blue.

WASHINGTON (UPI
sel Paul Curran Tuesd
dent Carter and his
wrongdoing in their han
peanut warehouse and
room Cor doubt" about
"Every nickel and e
been traced Into ~
warehouse," Curran sa
"And no (unds were unl l
either direction."
At the heart of the p
lions that Bert Lance's
Georgia made irregul
warehouse and that som
was diverted into CartE
Ual campaign.
"I ~lieve it is appropl
here that there is no evi
that Jimmy Carter
crime$," Curran saId
overall conclusion ,.. is
the evidence and the ap~
dlctment can, or sh(
against anyone."
Daring the six-month
said, "No evidence wh.l
covered that any monl'
fromthe warehouse intc

Fry the Gopbt
Homecoming'
Cultul1l Fatln
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ILos Nlnos Trou,
-Bfack Action Thel
Performance
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Council
& UI Mlnorlt)
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49¢
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Reg. 20¢
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Peanut investigation finds
Carter free Of wrongdoing

ng
or

WASIUNGTON (UPI) - Special Counsel Paul Curran Tuesday cleared PreslI
dent Carter and his brother Billy of
wrongdoing in their handling of the family
peanut warehouse and said there Is " no
room for doubt" about his conclusions.
"Every nickel and every peanut have
\ been traced into and out of the
warehouse," Curran said in a tatement.
"And no funds were unlawfully diverted in
eilher direction."
At the heart of the probe were aUegalions that Bert Lance's National Bank oC
Georgia made irregular loans to the
warehouse and that some of the rr million
was diverted into Carter's 1976 pre idenUal cam pa ign.
oIl believe it is appropriate to state right
here that there is no evidence to establish
that Jimmy Carter committed any
crimes," Curran said. "Further, my
overall conclusion ... is that, based on aU
the evidence and the applicable law, noindictment can, or should be brought
against anyone."
OUting the six-month Investigabon he
said, "No evidence whatsoever was discovered that any monies were diverted
(rom the warehouse into the campaign or

r

3.00

from tile campaign into tile warehouse.
"In fact, our audits and examination of
the books and records leave no room for
doubt on this score."
CURRAN, A REPUBLICAN and former U.S. attorney In New York, interviewed the president himself Sept. 5 at tile
While House for four hours during tile investigation. It marked the first time any
president has been questioned under oath
at tile White House in connection with a
probe tIlat focused in part on him.
"The president produced all documents
sought, and more, " Curra n said.
Curran, who said he probed virtually
every aspect of the Carter business, also
found no evidence money from tile bank or
warehouse helped the Gerald Rafshoon
Advertising Agency of Atlanta fund a
f671,OOO line of credit it extended to the
Carter campaign. He concluded all money
paid out by the ad agency was covered by
the campaign committee.
Carter, visiting In minols, was asked if
it fell good to be cleared.
hI knew it all the time," he said. "There
won't be nearly as many headlines about
being clean, but it's better to have the

truth known. "
Curran said his investigation, which In·
volved a review of 80,000 documents and
interviews with 34 witn4!sses, turned up "a
number of errors" on reporting of profits
in the 1975-77 tax returns the warehouse
filed.
THE ERRORS "may have material in·
come tax consequences" for Carter and
his brother, Curran said, but referred
questions to the Internal Revenue Service,
which refused to comment.
Billy Carter, who ran the peanut
warehouse and was accused by a bonded
warehouseman of falsifying records, said
in Americus, Ga ., that Curran's conclusions were "what I said all along."
He called the appOintment of a special
prosecutor "ridiculous to slart with."
Former Attorney General Griffin Bell
appointed Curran to conducl an independent investigation of the charges last
March on grounds the probe was too sensitive to be handled by the administration.
Curran disclosed he "did find a recordkeeping violation" by a low-level employee of NBG. He said immunity was
granted to the employee in return for his
cooperation.

NICE, France (UPI) - Two tidal waves struck the
French Riviera Tuesday, killing up to 10 people, sweeping yachts and other pleasure boats out to sea and
destroying beachfront bulldings along tile playground of
the rich.
The waves cresti ng up to 10 feet smashed in 01\ a 36mile stretch of the pleasure coast from Mentoo near the
Italian border extending past tile major resort center of
Nice, a city of 392,000, to Antibes.
There were no immediate damage estimates but
authorities reportd numerous buildings along the coast
around Nice were in ruins. Hundreds of small boats and
yachts bobbed helplessly at sea after breaking away from
their moorings along the coast.
"The sea pulled back for more tIlan 300 yards then
came roaring back with an enormous wave which
covered everything," an Antibes merchant said.
The tidal waves, which struck in mid-afternoon, were
thought to have been caused by an offshore underwater
landslide as a result of heavy rains which swelled the Var
River.

have an interest in power and maintaining
control, while the farmer has an interest
In efficiency," said Nobel Committee
member Asar Lindbeck.
"Lewis, for example, criticized politicians for keeping down food prices to gain
popularity in the cities , which has
depressed prices in agriculture. There has
been no incentive for farmers to expand or
invest.

developing countries can feed themselves.
Too often politicians hinder development," said Nobel Committee chairman
Erik Lundberg.

"THEY BOTH criticized Third World
policies which favored big plants, such as
steel and airline companie&, taking money
from agriculture in favor of big enterprises and industry," he said.
Schultz also criticized U.S . policies, especially grain sales to develolling coun·
tries which severely depressed local
agricultural prices, and subsidies,
Lindbeck said.
"Schultz is an optimist. He believes

Lewis is known as tile developer of the
Lewis Model, an economic theory that
describes how traditional societies make
the economic transition to modem nations, starting with a lot of cheap labor but
little capital.

. CBS charges that state pol ice
at eked crew at Seabrook plant
NOORD, H. !UP!) - CBS tel vision cbarged Tuesday state police
deJiberaWl attacked m mbel'S of its fiim
crew coverinC an Oct. 7 anb-nuclear
demonstration at the Seabrook nuclear
plant.
Berton Benjamin, vice president of
news at CBS, filed a forma I complain t
with New Hampshire Attorney General
Thomas Hath, who espre sed rearet over

the incident.

Benjamin said producer Jack Hubbard
and his crew were obeying a pohce order
to move away from a fenced· In area when
a trooper struck Hubbard on the head and
camera crewmen were sprayed with
Mace.

The crew was filmtnc an attempt by an

est' ted 1 500 anti-nuclear protesters to
gam acceSJ to tile central construction
site of the uncompleted $2.6 billion
Seabrook plant.
Benjamin said Hubbard identified himsell as a reporter and showed the officer a
yellow press tag issued by the state prior
to the demonstration.
"The trooper hit him on tile head, cracking the gas mask he was wearing," Benjamin said.
"At approximately the same time, the
camera crew was maced at point blank
range by a Maine state trooper who they
were photographing."
ONE MEMBER OF the crew required
hospital treatment for mace burns in the
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Fry the Gophers
Homecoming '79
Friday Night Events:

- Seats for Senior Citizens will be
provided during the Parade by the
First Christian Church of Iowa City.
Pep Rally: (after the Parade)
- Coaches, football players,
cheerleaders and Pon-porn Squad
- Iowa,Lt. Gov. Terry Branstad and
Ed Podalak - speakers

$2.50 - $5.00
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Founder's Day Sales .

face , he IBid.
Ratll said the slate would " redouble our
efforts to see that events like this do not
occur in the future."
Rath said the police moved so quickly to
repel the attacks on the fence it would be
difficult to determine which officers were
involved in the CBS inCident.
"To the extent that the incident occured, we regret it a great deal," Rath
said.
Benjamin said the police made CBS "a
part of this action" when they were there
to "report tile event taking place " and he
requested assurance tha t si milar incidents would not occur at future Seabrook
demonstrations.

For the
fashion conscious

20% off
all women's
skirts.
Pleated, flared or
the most popular
straight skirts with
side or front slits.

Willi
OFF

OUTERWEAR
INFLATION!
SALE
15% to
25% OFF
Fry the Gophers

TYPEWRITER CO.

at 12 S. Dubuque St.

• Clinton and Washington St.- Ed
Podalak, Parade Grand Marshall
(UI '69 graduate and former player
for Kansas City Chiefs)

Schultz was the first to demonstrate
comprehensively how investments in
education can affect pr~ductivity in
agriculture as well as the economy as a
whole, the Royal Swedish Academy of
Sciences said in announcinl! the prize.

'~iS~ry~~~a~~~
terest
in economics," Lewis said. " It
deSCribes what helps and hinders
growth."

---iOWACln-~1

Homecoming Parade: 6 pm

Economics Nobels given
STOCKHOLM. Sweden (UP!) - For
[ stressing investment in man over
machine and farms over factories as the
Third World 's best hope, an American and
West Indian won tile l!n9 Nobel Prize in
!C()IIornics Tuesday.
Theodore W. Schultz, 77 , professor
emeritus at the University of Chicago,
developed the theory of the " human factor" in economics, stre ing that investments in people payoff more tIlan investI> ments in machinery
Sir Arthur Lewis, 64, a West Indian and
professor of political economy at the
Woodrow Wilson School of Princeton UnIversity. developed theories to explain the
value of lhe agriculture in a developing
economy.
Schultz wa the eighth American and
Lewis the first West Indian to win tile
economics pnze. They will share $193,000.
Both economIsts feel that "politicians

1.99
2.99
3.49

Ten foot tidal waves
hit the French Riviera

THE HOUSE
OF SUBMARINES

Wool or polyester blends in
solids, patterns. Misses and
junior sizes.

20% off
bulky sweaters
Women's cardigans, pullovers
In your favorite acrylic textures.
Neutral and fall colorsl

20% off
women's
winter
sleepwear

6.99
Men's sweatshirt.

Choose from a cuddly selection of
gowns and pajamas .
In flannel and
brushed nylon.
Dreamy prints and
solids

Cozy hooded sweatshirt Is cotton/polyester/
rayon with lull zipper

front, roomy pockets.
Terrific colors.

Sizes S,M,l,XL.

Sale prices In effect thru Sunday.

-rsclCPenney

.
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MEN'SSTORE
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY

Open 9:30·9 Monday and Th\Jrlday,
9:30-8 Friday, 9:30-5:30 Tuesday, Wednesday,
Saturday, noon to 5 Sunday

PIlI 4-TIIe o.I/J 1ow_lowl Cltr, IowI-WednetdI"
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NAACP

The Daily Iowan

A VI Senior in political science, Robert Morris , has been instrumental in founding an Iowa City chapter of the NAACP. The
NAACP has a long and respected history of legal and social opposition to racial discrimination. It's membership is black and white, and
this new chapter is no different.
According to Morris there are approximately sixty members, most
of whom are from the community. The goals of the organization are
to promote increased racial understanding and interaction. He
believes that lack of understanding and communication leads to
racial stereotypes and that stereotypes lead to prejudice. And he
believes that the social isolation of blacks and whites in Iowa Gity has
caused such problems.
It is all to easy to say, " this is a liberal community we have no
racial discrimination here. " That is both untrue and in some sense
irrelevent.
We do have discrimination here just as there is in any part of the
country. Some five years ago a rental agency was cited for using a
code to steer minority and foreign groups away from certain housing.
And just last summer Woodfield's, a local disco, had its liquor license
suspended by the City Council after a discrimination finding . There
are most certainly numerous job and housing complaints that are
never reported.
But even if there were no active racial discrimination in Iowa City,
it would still be true that there is no racial harmony. For the most
part, blacks and whites are isolated in their own groups - both in the
town and on campus, Any effort IWhich propose~ to help Iowa City
become truly color-blind is worth supporting.
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Readers: How God feels about gays
To tbe Editor:
This is in response to Phil Luing's letter of Oct. 12. He expressed his opinions
"regarding Pope Jobn Paul II's offer of
compassion for those afflicted with
homosexuality."
I don't know much about the pope or
homsexuality, but r do know a little
about Christianity and the Bible. First of
all, the Bible states openly that homosexuality is a sin. You can see God's opinion
of it in the Old Testament account of the

I
1
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LINDA SCHUPPENER
• Staff Writer

Wilderness in
the Voice
Christian Voice, a lobbying group that combines the worst features
of reactionary politics, reactionary religion and tax exempt status,
has big plans for Iowa's Democratic Senator John Culver. Culver,
along with a few other liberal Senate Democrats, will be subjected
this fall to a well-planned , well-financed attack by Christian Voice. It
is not that Christian Voice plans to campaign for Culver's Republican
opponent, whoever that might be ; they are not so much concerned
that the Republican win as they are that Culver must lose.
The principle of the separation of church and state seems to an indirect target of Christian Voice as well. The ayatollahs at CV plan to
draw up a " morality rating". of each senator and representative,
based on their votes on "Christian" issues such as abortion, school
busing, prayer in schools and trade restrictions on Zimbabwe
, Rhodesia . (It is a not altogether unworthy idea to rate the morality of
members of Congress - they already rate their own ethics, for better
or worse. Now if the National Endowment for the Arts could start
rating them 0(1 aesthetics, we can be well on the way to compiling
complete philosophical profiles ) But the Christian Voice is not content merely to compile such data ; the names of legislators found to
be heretical will be placed on a little list that will be sent to ministers
of various denominations so those clergymen may warn their cong~a"s' of this iniernal eW' Tt ' governm~t.
there I noffiing wrOng with people voting their religious convictions at the polls if they so choose. But it is quite another matter-for
churches and religious interest groups to imply that voting is a matter of immutable theological doctrine, and that it is "Christian" to
vote for one candidate, and " un-Christian " to vote for another. It is
likewise a questionable tactic to say that such voting is based on the
" immorality" of the targeted candidate. This campaign
demonstrates a clear intent to impose the principles of a particular
religion on the entire political structure of the country, which is an
absolutJely radiant violation of the spirit, if not the letter, of the principle of separation of church and state, and does so in a manner that
is arrogant and venaL
MICHAEL HUMES
Editorial Page Editor

Tread lightly
The commissioner of the State Department of Health holds a public
office (obviously) and even his personal convictions and actions
carry a grea ter weight than those of private individuals. This is a fact
that Commissioner Norman Pawlewski, identifying himself as a
born-again Christian, should give much serious thought to.
Pawlewski plans to sponsor an anti-abortion , Bible-based seminar in
Des Moines Nov. 5 and 6.
The potential conflict of interest resides in the the function of the
State Department of Health, which is responsible for providing approximately 40 percent of Planned Parenthood Inc. of Des Moines'
$1.1 million budget.
Pawlewski has every right to espouse particular religious beliefs, a
right which Beverly Binkley, executive director of Planned
Parenthood. was quick to defend. It is also Pawlewski's right, and appropriate, that he express his belief in action ; government which
separates moral principle from action is shortly devoid of all principle.
What is not acceptable is that personal religious belief by those in
positions of authority be given the force of public policy. It is a fear of
this eventuality that led two Iowa legislators, Republican Senators
John Murray of Des Moines and Julia Gentleman of Des Moines, to
protest Pawlewski's planned involvement in the seminar.
Pawlewski has done nothing wrong or inappropriate to his position
so far . He defends his actions, saying that he has not used his office to
promote the seminar in any way and that he has used only his own
time. As long as Pawlewski is exceedingly careful to distinguish between his involvement in the seminar as a private citizen, and his actions as a state officer, his position is tenable. If he allows confusion
to arise regarding his position in sponsoring the seminar, unfortunately an easy confusion in this matter, he should immediately
withdraw from one responsibility or the other. Public opinion should
be used to force his withdrawal, if necessary .
BARBARA DAVIDSON
Staff Wrllflr
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Letters
destruction of Sodom and Gommorah
and in the New Testament in Romans
1: 25-32. There are also other references
throughou t the Bible, none saying that
sexuality is "subject to natural diversity."
This cannot be changed by the whim of
mere humans as we look for justifica tion
of our acts. "Religion" was not made to
serve mankind as were art, science and
philosophy. Instead , man was made to
by God to serve Him. His laws were
prescribed long before our time.
r don't intend to judge anyone by
writing this, just show what God's word
has to say. He has given us a way to
escape paying for all our sins through the
death of his son, Jesus Christ. The
relationship we have with our creator is
more important than sexuality to a
human. This relationship with God will
last, and our relationships with other
humans will pass away.

leadership style, her guidance of the
college will be sorely missed .
The resignation of Dr. Barritt appears
to have been forced by a vanguard of
tenured faculty members. These women
are remarkable only for their shortsightedness. There is a vision of the
" New Nurse" emerging in all corners of
America today , a newly respected
professional articulately voicing the
need for change in our health care
system. Nurses such as the faculty
members who pushed for Dr. Barritt's
resignation resist change and, as a consequence, have already been left far
behind in the advance of this progressive
movement.
Dr. Barritt was unique ; she was an inspiration and a role model for many stu-.
dent nurses at the UI. No successor will
adequately fill her place.
Gail Linskey
Washington D.C.

To the Edlto :
I was surprISed and disappointed to
learn of the recent resignation of Evelyn
Barritt as dean of the VI College of Nursing. In view of the inspired changes she
made as dean and her dynamic

To the Editor:
In response to Ken Duke1s letter of
Oct. 1J regarding his defense of abortion : Duke 's arguments were wellmade, with one exception. We strongly
object to Duke's premise that pregnancy

is a "single mistake." At a time when no
method of contraception is 100 percent
effective, a certain proportion of
pregnancies each year are unintended.
According to Family Planning
Perpectives, one out of three couples
practicing birth control will have an unintended pregnancy within five years.
Additionally, using contraceptives
" responsibly" is not always a simple
task ; lack of information or access to
contraceptives, or lack of cooperation in
the part ot'the woman's sexual partner,
can contribute to the number of unintendi!lI pregnancies tha t occur. Further,
referring to an unwanted or unintended
pregnancy as a "mistake" does little
more than project guilt upon the woman
with reference to her sexuality.
We certainly encourage visible and
vocal support of pro-choice beliefs ;
however, we disagree with the idea that
Prt!llll8Oc), Is
,.,
by
women. Sev ra fa
c t ~ e unw~nted .J1r~o\'1cics;
J~ thiLsuch
pregnancies require that abortion
remain an available alternative.
Lynne Burmeister Terry Snyder
Emma Goldman Clinic for Women

To the Editor:
In the midst of the Hawkeyes' big one
game winning streak, and during this
epidemic of Fry fever and Rose Bowl
hysteria, we are obliged to point out
that while indeed the Hawks did sleaze
by a decimated Cyclone line-up, this
gridiron contest was, at best, a consolation game for the crown of Iowa's
second best football team,
May we point out that those mighty
Drake Bulldogs crushed Big 8
powerhouse Colorado. This same
Colorado team easily manhandled the
hapless Hoosiers of Indiana this
weekend. Said Hoosiers mercifully
spotted the feeble Hawks 23 points at
the half in order to make the game close
before coming out of hibernation in the
fourth quarter to annihilate them in
front of 60,000 bewildered Fry culties.
In essence, according to Jim Zabel's
w of
ir
Wins,
Ora
BUlldog a mdeed
emi
coUege lootban team in 10 • HOtlk
'em, BuUdpgs!
Bryan Hershman
Bm Van HeUen
Karl Stundins

By JULIE 'lORMAN
Staff Wrner

Strange criticisms of the press
The Spiro Agnew view of journalism is
still very commorlly held, as any journalist finds who goes out lecturing. That
is not surprising. The modern mass
media are obtrusive and omnipresent.
They have changed the way we live.
They are big business - though often the
defenders of big business are the harsliest critics of the press. This is just one
of the many contradictions in this area.
God knows, the press has much to
answer for. It threatens many people's
privacy, and it lets itself be manipulated
by political and economic interests. I try
not to be a defender of journalism in
general, but a friendly c(itic. Yet some
of the most common attacks on the
media remain mysterious to me.
One that still gets some people's juices
running is the old Agnew criticism of
"instant commentary" by journalists after a president speaks. At two colleges, I
have found students very excercised at
this practice. "Why don't you let the
president speak for himself?" one asked
me. "What makes you think we need you
to tell us more than he just told us?"
I TOLD the students I am not consulted

by the presidents of the three major
networks on how to handle presidential
broadcasts. But the resentment of this
particular habit looks misplaced . After
all, anyone who does not want to listen to

Outrider
Garry

Wills

r

'

stool, or from a journalist gi ving us the
Washington gossip, there is no disrespect for the president in discussing
his talk - quite the opposite. And
anyway, how are you going to prevent
people from engaging in that kind of talk
- indirect political conversation in bars
for half an hour after each address? How
about living room exchanges? Should the
president be given a monopoly of
political talk for an hour or two any day
he decides to address us? That suggests
Big Brother's broadcasts in Orwell's
1984.

the addenda can turn his or her set off. If
the networks continue the practice of
brief commentary, it must be because
people are not turning the sets off then.
TV executives are not in the business of
deliberately losing audiences. I think
most people - I among them - like to
compare impressions after a talk. That's
what people in a bar do, or those sitting
in the front rooms. It is a natural reaction.
Whether you get the impressions to be
shared from a gossip on the next bar

THE CRITICS of such commentary
act as if any discussion of the president's
words is an insult to the president, or to
the public, or both. They say : " Why
don't you let us alone to fonn our own
impression? We don't need you." Fine.
As I said, you can turn off the set. But
the real disrespect for both president
and public is impliCit in these angry
charges. Can the president, with the
power of his office, with all eyes concentrated on his Single figure, not compete
with a few journalists trading informal
remarks afterwards? Or should we con-

sider the public so impressionable that it
cannot hold the president's words in
mind, that the succeeding comments
will erase or overshadow Ibern? The
critics say people can fonn their own
views, and then talk as if the public were
easily brainwashed by anything said
around the edges of the president's
words. They almost treat the comments
as a form of black magic, unraveling the
preceding address, reversmg it, can·
celing It.
As I say, the animus expressed here is
obscure and rather self-constradictory.
But It is a sign of deep, if badly articulated, anger stirred by the experience of the mass media . This anger
is free-floating and rather unfocused ; it
fastens on excuses, so far , rather than
causes. But it is something to be considered and dealt with seriously. Unfortunately, Spiro Agnew made that task
more difficult by his exploitation of
resentment for his own narrow political
purposes.
Copyright 1979, Universal Prell
Syndicate

On the world's largest strawberry
The line between Americana and
kitsch is hazy; Strawberry Point, Iowa,
treads it with a fine lack of concern . In
the southwestern corner of Clayton
County on the edge of Iowa's unglaciated
"driftless" area, this community annually struggles out of Midwestern small
town sameness to flaunt its uniqueness
- as home of the World's Largest Strawberry.
The world's largest is suspended 20
feet above the street on a metal tower in
front of city hall . Four or five foot high,
eight foot in circumference, the berry is
stunningly realistic. The seeds are convincingly yellOW-brown, softly nested in
the billowy metal flesh. The berry skin is
deep red, sun-darkened, over-ripe .
Despite the apparent risk of the overripe berry slumping to the street below
in a huge red mound , burying unsuspecting passers-by in decaying fruit,
visitors do not hesitate to stand beneath
tlie berry and pose for pictures.
FLEEING URBAN development, I
recently availed myself of this small
town's lack of pretension and false
aspiration. There Is in Strawberry Point
a thematic unity unlmposed by a
development commiSSion, an organic
unity and unconscious Integrity in its ex-

pression. 1 went back to drink at their
fountain , the marble-slabbed soda fountain in Strawberry Drug that is the
creator of their 'truly great strawberry
sodas.
Not content with a mere passive symbol, Strawberry Point commemorates
its namesake, the wild strawberry (still

I~

abundant in the hills around town in midJune) in a strawberry festival on a
weekend in July. A parade through all
three blocks of the downtown culminates
in the coronation of a strawberry
princess, one of a flock of small girls in
long red and white gingham dresses. The
elect at a recent festival was a
singularly seedy-looking little girl j

braces, glasses , the whole bit. This dampened no one's enthusiasm.
Strawberry Drug is chock-a-block with
stra wberry-scented candles, stationery
and soap, strawberry dishware, underwear and footwear, even jewelry little plerced-ear strawberries and ankle
chains. Opening the door lets loose a
wave of almost-pink air, thick with
strawberry esther, a credit to modern
chemistry.
ACROSS THE street is the Franklin
Hotel, In the grand tradition of a hotel at
the heart of town. The Franklin has a
pool room , a bar, a lunchroom, a coffee
shop and the largest collection of Avon
bottles in the Midwest. Ranged with
circus gaiety in glass cases throughout
the lobby, glass Model T's, pheasants
with plastic heads, little ladies with
pastel petticoats and parasols, bells,
flowers, filled with by now certainly rancid perfume, the bottles cast back a faint
particolored light. A public phone by the
door is nested, pearl-like, in a large
plastic seashell to mu(fle the roar of
one's conversation. On a hallway wall
upstairs', a life-sized St. Bernard perpetually rescues a rose-tinted Victorian
miss, blond ringlets and all . The ladles'
room sports a cabbage rose upholstered

divan , for indl po cd ladies, one supposes.
The town date from th mld·1800s,
when primarily German settlers decided
that the combination of abundant fresh
water, Umbered ravines and open fields
appealed to them. Fre h water is still
abundant; one quarter-mUe stretch of
the Maquoketa River Is fed by fiVe mall
clear springs, and trout fishing Is papular. The Maquoketa River a little
farth r south runs through Backbone
State Park where w athered lime tone
bluffs overhang th river. The county
has many good camping spot .
THE LOCAlii consider themselves the
fittest guardians of th woodlands;
Clayton County I the only county of
Iowa 's 99 without a county soil conservation serv ice. Farther to the east, In the
more rugged terrain near the Mississippi, th re is till something of •
tradition of chasing off "government
men." This mild xenophobia Is not evidentin trawberry Point. Ther are few
small towns friendli er or more laden
with local character ; President Carter
has missed a real bet, neglecting Strawberry Point in his common-man vl.lts
small town campaign .
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Existence of 14th moon
around Jupiter confirmed

'Copter back after shutdown
Silft Writer

in Solon the magnetic chip detector light on the
instrument panel went on.

The UI Hospitals Air Care helicopter am·
bulance was back In operation Tuesday night after mechanical problems forced the pilot to shut
down the eng in during an emergency call Mon·
day, according to a UI Ho pltals official.
Joe Tye, an administrative associate for the
UI Ho pitals emergency medical services, said
a Johnson County ambulance a1 0 responded to
the cardiac emerge ncy at the Vernon
Wadsworth residence In Solon, but broke a fan
belt while enroute. He said a second ambulance
was then called, which transpOrted the patient
to Iowa CUy.
Wadsworth, 77, was pronounced dead on
arrival at Mercy Hospital after an apparent
heart attack, according to Dr. T.T. Bozek,
Johnson County Medical Examiner.
Tye said that during the helicopter's landing

THE UGHT indicates when a magnet in·
stalled In the helicopter's oil system has picked
up a metal fragment. When the light goes on,
Tye said , the helicopter's englne must be shut
down.
"You don 't fly a helicopter when the magnetic
chip detector has picked up a chip in the oil,"
Tye said. " It may mean nothing at all, but the
only way you can really tell is to tear the engine
down. You would really feel bad to take off and
have a real problem."
Tye said if the pilot had not shut the engine
off, the helicopter could possible have lost oil
causing the engine to die. "It may have been
safe to take off," he said. "But you can't take
that kind of risk with a helicopter."
The UI Hospitals had received the call at 10:11

By KATY CAVE

r New

a.m. , according to Dean Borg, UI Hospitals In·
fonnation director. At the same time the
Johnson County ambulance was notified by
Deupty Sheriff Ron Meyer, who was at the
scene , he said.
The helicopter ambulance arrived in Solon
seven minutes after the call, Borg said, when
the warning light went on.
BORG SAID that after the Johnson County
ambulance broke down, an immediate call was
placed for a second ambulance. He said Meyer
had been applying cardiopulmonary resuscitation to the patient.
The second ambulance arrived while John
Jordan, the flight nurse, was attempting to
stabilize Wadsworth's condition, Borg said.
Borg said there was " 00 delay" and that even
if the helicopter had been fully operational, Jor·
dan would have had to stabilize the patient
before he could be transported to a hospital.

WASHINGTON (UPl) - Scientists studying Voyager
2' s photographs of Jupiter have discovered the 14th confirmed moon around the giant planet, a space agency
announced today.
The moon, estimated to be 18 to 25 miles across, is orbiting Jupiter at the outer edge of a ring of debris dis·
covered by the Voyager 1 spacecraft earlier this year. It
is about 36,000 miles above Jupiter's clouds.
The newly discovered satellite was temporarily
designated 1979J1. Another possible moon , farther out
from Jupiter and awaiting confinnation, may have been
seen in Earth-based photographs several years ago by
Charles T. Kowal of Cal Tech, discoverer of Jupiter's
13th satellite.

Tye said the medical team "spent about 20-30
minutes at the scene, which is about average for
a heart attack." He said Jordan accompanied
the patient in the ambulance back to Iowa City.
" The best possible care in the state of Iowa was
delivered to the patient in his back yard within
seven minutes," he said.
UI Hosptals pays $24,000 per month to use the
helicopter, which is owned by Rocky Mountain
Helicopters, Inc. of Provo, Utah, Tye said. The
Utah finn employs the two pilots and one
mechanic , and any maintenance work on the
helicopter is paid for by the finn, he said.
Tye said that as a precaution, a new helicopter engine was flown in and Intalled Tuesday.
The incident was the first difficulty to occur
during an emergency call , he said.
The Air Care helicopter ambulance went in
opera lion April 1, and has transported about 350
patients, according to Tye.

DOONESBURY

renal center to .:.~~spand e!!,i9..~~~"~lli~~~
Staff Writer

A new Renal Disease Treatment Center at the
UI Hospitals will increase the capacity for

treating kidney patients by bringing together all
UI kidney disease services, according to Dr.
Richard Freeman, director of dialysis facilities.
The new center, which will begin treating
patients today, will provide eight dialysis stations in the main treatment area, two isolation
rooms and two home dialysis training rooms.
Dialysis is a method of using a machine to perform the kidney function.
The number of UI Hospitals yearly dialysis
treatments, which has grown from 225 in 1969-70
to 2,665 in 1978-79, will Increase 20 to 30 percent
because of the new facilities, Freeman said.
A dialysis unit to serve three patients was
opened at UI Hospitals in 1969. The unit was expanded to six stations in 1!r16 by utilizing an ad·
jacent patient room.
"The main advantage of the new center is that
it expands efficiency," Freeman said
The two isolation rooms are designed for
patients who have infectious diseases. Freeman
said that until now those patier1ts were placed in
another area o( the hospital.

Dr. Richard F,"lNn proudly dlspl.,. the UI

HoepiIII.' new ReMl 01 ..... Tr••tment C.n1M lithe 'open hau..' TuHCS.y. The tlCpan-

ANOTHER IMPROVEMENT according to
Freeman, is the special laboratory at the center. "Before, labwork had to be done other
places in the hospital," he said. "When equipment needed work, it had to be done in the
hall way, but now it can all be done here."
The Oally iowan/SIeve Zavodny
The center also includes a conference room,
did lacllhl.. will ........ the
01 • which will be used to review patient's cases. "I
.t.l.wld. ren.1 dl ••••• IIt.llt. consider this to be one of the most important
ways in which patient care will be improved
progr.m.

hom"',,,

Before conferences wer~ held too far from the
dialysis station and nurses couldn't get away,'!
Freeman said.
He said that the new facilities will not change
the hospitals emphasis on home dialYSis. Two
rooms at the center are equipped for training
patients and their famiy members in home
peritoneal dialysis.
Peritoneal dialysis is a method in which the
blood is cleansed by the natural membrane that
lines the abdominal cavity instead of by an ar·
tificial membrane used with hemodialysys.
HOME KIDNEY DIALYSIS training is of·
fered at the Veterans Hospital in a joint UI
Hospitals-Veterans Administration Hospital
program .
Approximately 8,500 home dialysis treatments are performed each year by patients once
treated at the Ul Hospitals. Freeman said home
dialysis costs the patient about $15,000 a year,
while dialysis at the center costs about $30,000 a
year. Since 1!r13 the federal government has
provided Medicare funding for patients with
chronic kidney failure, he said.
The UI Hospitals is the anchor for a statewide
system that provides satellite dialysis facilities
at seven other hospitals, according to Tom
Walsh, editorial associate of Hospital Information Services. It provides the initial diagnosis
for patients wi th kidney failure , training for
home dialysis and continuing education for doctors, nurses and technicians.
"It was a little embarassing that University
Hospitals was the anchor for this system and until now its facilities were not as efficient as
some of the other hospitals," Freeman said.

B Iton's s'logan called 'racist pun- r.:.
By JULIE 'lORMAN
SIBft Writer

Ir

The most recent In a serie of Hawkey~
Hayden Fry booster slogans is being charged as
a "subtle, pernicious, and raci t pun based on
the way some Japan
speak the English
language" in an anonymou letter to the Daily
Iowan.
The letter writer, who signed her or himself
simply "a concerned Japanese at the Ul," urges
the Alumni ASSOCIation to discontinue its free
distribution of a pedal homecoming button.
The button dl plays a Herky hawk and has the
slogan "Hawkeye Alumni Fry Higher! "

Kathleen Dore, associate director of the
Alumni Association, says the organization has
not received any complaints about the button.
.. A number of people have called to ask for one
because they like them," she said.
DORE SAY the buttons have been given free
to alumni registered for homecoming activities
this weekend and to members of the alumni
band.

"The purpose or the buttons is to play on the
way the team is doing under the coach," Dore
explained. "They certainly aren't intended as a
racist slur."
Dare says she is "not sure" how many of the
buttons have been made and distributed but estimates at least 300 bave been sent to registered
alumni . The Alumni Association, she said,
would only consider scrapping the buttons
"based on feedback" (rom concerned students,
[acuIty, or alumni.
Classie Hoyle. director of the UI Affirmative
Action office, said no complaints about the button have been filed with her office.
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said referring to the anonymous letter, "he or
she should speak up and demonstrate that this Is
a reasonable complaint."
Hoyle said she did not find the button object10nable or racist. "I don't see how this perpep·
tuates prejudice," sbe said. "Prejudice means
to treat someone differently."
But, she added, " It may be because I don't un·
derstand the Japanese culture. Our human
rights policy is broad enough to include
language which is offensive."
Hoyle said she plans to discuss points made in
the anonymous letter with representatives of
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According to the letter·writer, the Japanese
language does not ha ve sepa rate sounds for" r"
and " I", and many Japanese use the sound
interchangeably.
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OPEN HEARINGS
On General Education Recommendations
Students, faculty, staff, and friends of the University
are invited to participate in three open hearings on the
recommended General Education program in the
College of Liberal Arts. The meetings will be held as
follows:

nme

Location

Oct. 17
3:30-5: 00 pm
Oct. 22
3:30-'5:00 pm

106 Gilmore Hall

Oct. 30
3:30-5:00 pm

221 Chemistry
Building

106 Gilmore Hall

Topici
Rhetorical Skills
& Mathematics
Physical Education
& General Education
Area Groupings
General Recommendations & other topics

In each meeting prepared statements will be presented on the chosen topics. Comments from the audience
will be welcomed.
Individuals who want to be listed on the agenda in
each meeting are asked to make arrangements with
Dean Howard Laster at 108 Schaeffer Hall.

WIN $25 00

..... 6-T"" Dellr Ionn-Iowe Cltr, IOWe-WadnMdav, Octobtr 17, 1878
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Continued from page 1
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port out there. "
He plans to register 5,000 to 6,000 more
voters prior to the Oct. 't1 registration
deadline for voting in the Nov. 6 electiOll.
Despite her difference with Stanley on
the F-518 issue, deProsse said she expects su~port in the general election
from students who support Stanley.
"The student vot is traditionally
more moderate or liberal and we're not
that far apart on other kinds of issues,"
she said.

The State Department
said Tuesday the 11 percent oil price increases
Imposed by Libya and
Iran were "harmful to
the world economy" and
unjustified.
Saudi Oil Minister
Ahmed Zaki Yamani said
in a Washington Post interview that Saudi
Arabia, America's
largest foreign oil supplier, might continue to
pump extra crude next
year if a world oil surplus
does not develop.
Libya, the No.3 exporter of oil to the United
States, Monday raised its
crude oil prices by $2.77 a
barrel - or 11.7 percent
-to between $25.57 and
$26 .27 a barrel and
violated the Organization
of Petroleum Exporting
Countries' official price
ceiling of $23.aO a barrel.

vote for district candidates and at-large
contenders.
NEUHAUSER, a 44-year-old former
mayor who has been on the council since
January 1975', said, "It's very hard for
me to say what the campaign is going to
be like. Mr. Poulsen hasn't raised any
issues yet, and I haven 't heard much
about what he'll be doing.
"Underlying his campaign is a feeling
that he 'd like to do away with a lot of
development regulations and housing in-

spections and that kind of thing," she
said. "In tbat respect, I'd certainly call
him more conservative."
Poulsen, 42, owner of Senor Pablo's,
said he expected a higher percentage of
the Dictrict C vote. He credited a strong
showing by third place candidate
Ritchie.
In assessing his upcoming campaign
against Neuhauser, Poulsen said, " Between now and the general election, the
differences between us will be pointed

I

hurt small downtown bUSinesses. The
associa ton includes most of the
downtown businesses, both large and
small.
DeProsse also asked whether the
are·a s vacated by J.C . Penney ,
Younkers, and other businesses moving
to the old Capitol Center Mall would be
filled .
Association President Richard
Barkalow said that filling the vacancies
may be a short term problem, but that
the spaces are in demand and will be
leased.

$94.95
129_95
259.95
299.95
399.95
599.95

(40 ay. allY for "C m• •)
W

Barkalow added that a third downtown
department store could be compatible
with the city's desire to establish unique
specialty shops in the downtown area .
"I think we can have both ," he said. "I
think we have that now. I don't see that
as a problem."
City Councilor Mary Neuhauser
agreed, adding that a third department
store would help the downtown
businesses. " A major department store
would pull more people downtown," she
said.
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By BETH GAUPER
Silff Writer
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Council reconsiders mall stores

Iowa City's Downtown Association
asked the City Council Tuesday to recOIlsider its response to combining a major
department store with the proposed
downtown hotel project, rekindling
debate ,among council members.
Ernie Lehman of the associatiOll read
a statement released Tuesday that "the
addition of another major department
store could be a definite benefit to the
economic well-being of the community."
Council members Carol deProsse and
Clemens Erdahl expressed concern that
the additional department store could

WASHINGTON (UPI)
Treasury Secretary G. William
Miller said Tuesday the worst
effects of the current
"moderate recession" are yet
to come and the burden will fall
unevenly on different parts of
the country.
The northeastern United
States - from New England to
the Great Lakes - will bear the
brunt, Miller told a Joint
Economic subcommittee of the
House and Senate.

Writ

HOW: Logo Contest for ALIVE (ART In LIFE IS VITAL
for EVERYONE)
WHAT: This logo contest is being held to find a
symbol to represent the ALIVE organization.
WHEN: Oct. 22,1979 All entry blanks du~ at Student
Activity Center, IMU. ($1.00 Entry Fee). Oct.
26, 1979 All completed logos due_Oct. 27,
1979 All completed logos displayed at the
IMU '·5 pm.
WHERE: IMU, Exhibition to take place off the
Wheel room .
Sponsored by UNION Programming. Entry Blanks
available at Student Activity Center (lMU).
uestions-call 353-3116.

By United Press International

IN DISTRICT A, incumbent Perret
made a strong showing, winning eight of
the nine precincts in his district and losing the .last by only two votes.
Perret, the only District A candidate
who opposes the DOT's proposed alignment, said, "I've got to get out and explain that the state's Freeway 518 location is going to have a detrimental impact. "
First elected in 1975, Perret is one of
the four members on the council who
voted this summer to challenge the
DOT's proposed route through Iowa
City. Along with deProsse, Neuhauser
and Councilor Clemens Erdahl, he wants
to see the F-518 route moved farther
west.
Perret said he,.,nll also campaign for
upgrading mass transit service while
retaining the 25-cent bus fare and for
preservation of the city's neighborhoods.

KOENIG, 24, an employee of ShiveHattery and Associates, said Perret's
margin of victory is deceptive since he
and Goeldner, whose positions were
similar on many issues, split the opposition vote .
" District A is one of Perret 's
strongest areas, but when we go to the
general city-wide election, we'll have a
close race," Koenig said. " Dave's
strong points are on the west side of the
city with the Freeway 518, Melrose
Court and airport issues. We'll see how
he does city-wide."
In the primary election, only District
A and C residents vote for candidates in
their respective districts. But in the
general election all registered electors

11 percent
oil hike
'harmful'

Miller: Worst
of recession
yet to come
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FREE ADMISSION!
The Hawkeye Yearbook will be
selling the 1980 Hawkeye Oct. 15-1.9 from 11 :30-4:30 in the
Landmark Lobby of the Union.
With every purchase, you will
receive a FREE homecoming button and two 50¢-off bar coupons
for any ' drink at Grand Daddy's.
Wear the button on Bar Night.
Oct. 18 and get free ·admission and
$1 pitchers!
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Writers form 'rebel' workshop
with the idea , they launched the group.

By BETH GAUPER
Stall Writer

r

All over Iowa City, tucked away in
stuffy garretts and clammy basements, aspiring writers type and submit, starve and get rejected. To many,
they're m mbers of a nameless vocation: MDst feel embarras ed to call
themselves "writers" until they 've
been PUblished. " People think you're a
jerk if yoo do," says JDhn Bowers,
WbD'S been writing "ever since I Can
remember."
Bowers is a member of a group of
local writers who are trying to get
published and who've either spurned or
been spurned by th Writ rs Workshop.
Sometimes calling themRelves thl'
" Rebel Writer s Workshop ."
sometimes the .. larving Writers
Workshop." they support themselves
with menial job and meet every Tuesday night at th home of Joseph
Dobrlan to di cuss and criticize each
other's work over beer and numerous
cigarettes l" Wl' try to perpetuate
every myUl about writers." Dobrian
joked.) He and a frt nd, Stephanie
McArtor, formed the group last May.
"Joe kept calling m up and saying
'l'm so frustrated, I'm so frustrated ,
I'm getting rejected all the time:
McArtDr aid. After months of toying

I

"WE CALL this Ute Famous Writers
workshop," said Kent Williams. "We
all answered an ad in a match book."
Williams wrote poetry before joining
the grDUp. "There's rea lly no intermediate place for people who are
serious and don't want to snore Utrough
two hours of people discussing grammatical errors, " he said. "I was here
fDr two months and basically just shot
my mouth off." Williams recently
completed. his first work of fictiDn.
McArtor, who has been rejected
from the undergrad Fiction Workshop
twice, uses the group tD offset the
tedium of her fiction writing classes.
. 'There's always somebody in the class
who's just decided to be 'A Writer '. I
gel so tired of 'This is What I Did When
I was 16 .' So you write 'waste of paper'
Dn the top of their story."
McArtor's not the only one who gets
impatient. " You just look at it (a bad
paper) and can't think of anything good
to say ," Bowers remarked. Others
would be less merciful. " How about,
'Wouldn·t yoo be better off running a
gas statiDn?' .. Williams offered.
" 'Lots Df luck with your hobby,' "
Dobrian snickered.
HARRY PHILLIPS is in the un-

IN PREVIOUS years Dobrian, who
claims that " before I was literate I
was dictating to my mother ,"
previDusly wrote pornography , some of
which was accepted by a men 's
magazine in California. Now he 's

IHeller tells of

1'60s,
By DANIEL FLESHLER

The following is a portion of an interview with
aulhor Jo eph Heller. who will read from his
liOrkS lDnight at8 p. m. in MacBride Auditorium
01 ' Caleb 22 wa certainly not meant to be
read as a work of psychological realism, and
many of the events an it are implausible. Given
the events of recent years - Watergate, CIA
shenanigans - do you think reality has caught
up with it?
Heller : I thank the novel will be read with
more credibility and with much more ease as
the result of Ute incredible. grotesque events in
publiclife an thl country, and other countries as
well I do think the surreal, hallucinatory nature
of Calcb 22 still remains surreal, hallucinatory,
grotesque. It's still an inde cnbable (by me,
anyway) mixture of varloos literary forms.
ranging from reall m to rreali m to various
(orms of comedy.
,

DI:- Didn 't you say once that Ute novel was
alio UI or Id War I?
eller' 11 wasn't about World War II. Moot of
theinlorma
an It and certain}
~ttltude t
had camt from the l~year period after World
War 11. When 1 was Ln the war) wa 19, 20, and
knew very litlle about current events. very litlle
about politics I went Willingly. I had, for Ute
most part, a good lime I had no criticism of it
at a11 and the expenence in the book don't come
from the war Th maan source (or the book
were infonnauon I picked up in college. from
reading newspapers and watching things like
!he Anny-McCarthy hearing ) took up much
broader political antere·t than) had when 1was
in the army Yo sarian' attitudes, if anything,
were my attitude toward the Korean War, the
Cold War lind th war. that everyone expected to
come between the United tate and Rus la.
No.IIIUIII';L.

[

N!

DI. Old you have much sympaUty with Ute
political activism and th count r-culture or the
late '60s?
Heller . I had a great deal of sympathy, but I
don't WilOt to exaggerate th amount of energy I
[ put into it. That part of the counter-culture that
• was an Insolent repudiation of Ute statu qUD I
was hardly in favor of. Things like lh music and
drugs, I was Indifferent to But J was completely
in sympathy With anythIng that would up et the
National A OClation of Manufacturer and the
American Legion Wh n II cry ta\llZed again t
tile Vielnam War, the count r-culture gained
ympathy from very traditional type of people
who recogmzed the h Inou n ture of the war,
- tile deceptions and lhe inherent ethical corrup·
lion in what had b om our syst m of poiatics.

I
[

DI : In Something lIapp ned, locum says,

\ ''I've gOl the dechn of Am rican ciVilization

be

15he

and guilt and th ineptitude Df th whol gov mment of the Una led State to carry aroond on
these poor shoulders of man" It e ms that In
writing the novel, you were hould f1ng a
similar burden.
Heller: 1 wa n't houldering a burd n When
locum is saying that, he's making a comment
that he and 1 agr e with about the rul rand
llIorals of our society. BUl h 's also eKaggerating it for faccUou ffect, which Is th
technique of characterlzahon 1 u e throughout

CURITffiA, Brazil (UPI) - Police in sDuthem Parana
state have taken an ironic step to press pay demands they have stopped making illegal arrests.
Police delegates, equivalent to American precinct captains. have ordered their men to arrest suspects only
with a warrant or 'when caught committing a crime, as
Dutlined by the law.
Arrests have reportedly dropped 90 percent.
Brazilian police commonly arrest suspects for
questiDning without proof a crime has been committed.

the nDve!. He often gets self-conscious and selfpitying about his Dwn complaints. It's a technique of self-evasion. But was I suffering as much
as Slocum? ND.
OJ : Some critics felt that you ran into
problems by imprisoning us in Slocum's obsessive, destructive consciousness for so long.
Heller ' Well, the intention was to crea te a
claustrophobic novel, in the form Df a set Df obessive recollections and pre-occupations. And I
wanted a kind of personal irony by entitling a
novel Something Happened in which very little
in the nature of progress action does happen .
It's not a very exciting story. There's other
things I was concerned about.

ART SUPPLIES INCORPORATED

CONTINUES WITH

PRODUCTS

DEMONSTRATION DA YONt Y

70-150 mm f3.8 one

touch zoom. Fast and
easy to use. Light
weight and compact.
SALE PRICE

139 88

LIND ART SUPPLIES INC.

II S. DUBUQUE ST.

PRICE GOOD UNTIL OCT. 20

IOWA CITY,IA 62240
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.Fry the Gophers
Homecoming '79
,

Hawkeye
Open
House

For Inlormlltol1.
pillet call

,~,

.....

Monday

TOM LVONS Plano Solo

Presenting Ed Podolak, Homecoming
P. lde Grand M.rth.1I (UI 'ee gradu.te
, K.n ... City Chief. Football
PItY., for t atllOn.)

,

-Continental Breakfast

-Free Admission
-Hawkeye Fans Welcome- Studen ts. F~c ulty,

Parents, Alums.
\

..

Yamaha CR 640

$395

If you already have a stereo and it's not Yamaha,
you owe it to yourself to give Yamaha a listen. The
Yamaha CR640 pictured above is not only a good
value from th e power and distortion standpoint (40
watts minimum rm s output per channel, 20-20,000
Hz at no more than 0.02% THO, 8 ohms), but its
other specification s and features make it a delight to
own,
Bring your receiver or amplifier in for evaluation
fo r trade against a New Yamaha - you 'owe it to yourse lf,

9 ·12 noon

PAUL NOALEN TAIO

iJUUI

'

Saturday, October 19

,.

(3111)

NOW'S THE TIME
TO TRADE UP TO YAMAHA
,

Alumni Center

INCl&ua" "NCI

Artists interested in entering the
Dece mber 1 & 2 Thieves' Market call 3535334 for information .

You liked HOYA Filters
You will love ~OYA Lenses

01 : So you share many of Gold's lIntagDnlsm
toward Ki singer?
Heller : Yes. Gold's tragic flaw is that he has a
hred of decency In him, which urvives despite
all of his efforts to trample upon it. He has feelIngs for his family despite himself. He envies
KI 'smger's success, but not his brains. But
wh n h examines KI inger, and realizes what
he will have to become to be like Kissinger , it
becDmes tD much for him. ['ve come to see that
KIS Inger doesn't even have eKperlise in his own
area. In looking over clippings about him, I saw
that he was something of a dunce in foreign affairs, a blockhead . ] realized that he has an
almost unblemlshed record of failure. The fact
that hiS views are stliltreated with some kind of
r p t by the Carter adminlstration Is as
arralional and absurd as anything in Catch 22.

Wedneaday & Friday

Large variety of arts and
crafts : pottery,!oetry, jewelry,
wood, staine glass, batik,
painting and graphics. All items
for sale are hand-crafted by the
Artists.

~

t,

T.aT ",.,AIIIA TlON

Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge
and Sunporch.

OFF ON ALL

01 : You poke fun at Washington SOCiety, particularly Washington bureaucratic language. It
was very funny, but how was it possible to make
it much funnier than the real thing, say, the
ixon tapes?
Heller : The Nixon tapes are not fUMY. The
Nixon tape are a reality and we make jokes
about them. But Ute whole Watergate experience isn't funny . When you have a Kissinger
(or any of a large number of Ivy League
profe ors) disagreeing about policy in secret,
but never voicing or evincing that disagreem nt , that is not funny, particularly wben thos
policies took us into a war. Those are whores of
the vilest sort.

STEVE HILLIS JAZZ TAIO

Sunday, October 21,
lOam to 5 pm.

20%

01 : In Good As Gold, the protagonist is planning to write a book about the American Jewish
eKperience. Gold says: " HDw can I write about
the Jewish experience when I don 't even know
what it is ... When I grew up in Coney Island ,
everyone knew I was Jewish .. .! never even
realized I was Jewish until I was practically
grown up." Did you face imilar problems in
riiln t.Ilie-llD1Ie1.<
HeUer : That corresponds to my Dwn feeling
Id ntreally. and to my own autobiDgraphical experience. What I cho e to do is write a novel
about the Jewish experience that 1 could write. I
don 't think I could write a "typically" Jewish
novel Ute way Saul Bellow could. or Isaac Singer
or Roth. 1 didn 't know I was Jewish untill went
into the army. I thought Utat everyone in the
wDrld was Jewish while I was growing up.
I avoided the problems of doing any more
research than Gold does. I don 't go into what it
was like to live in Europe fDr Sid or his parents.
All I know is that they left Europe at a certain
age. I wrote about what I knew about.

Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday

TH IEVES' MARKET

It's higher payor
no illegal arrests

Jewishness

Special to the Deily Iowan

writing mostly fantasy , based on his
own .
Also at the last meeting, Philli ps put
up "Untimely Ripped ," a story about a
man unwillingly born by Caesarean
section . The man spends his life trying
to get back tD Ute womb and ends up
starving after crawling un der the
porcszoh of a building.
"It seems as if we've been getting a
lot of stream-of-consciousness, which
is really funny because it's really out of
fashion," Williams mused.
"It's better'n the horseshit tbat's in
vogue now," Dobrisn said. "You know,
where they use 20 pages to say absolutely nothing; a lot of obscure symbolism with nothing actually happening, characters that don't grow, a plot
that doesn 't go anywhere. And the
writer shows hDW clever he is by playing a game of hide-the-symbols."
Phillips agrees. "The way to keep up a
reputatiDn is to be really obscure, so
nobody can understand you, " he said.
Naturally, members of the group
envy writers who can now rest on their
reputation : They ' re still at the
frustrating task of establishing one. In
the comfort of a group, however, the
trauma of indifference and rejection is
more easily accepted. "II you're not
rejected ," Phillips remarked, "you're
not trying ."

dergrad Fiction Workshop but joined
the group to keep himself writing
regularly and to get feedback from
writers he respects. "This is just as
gODd or better than the Writers
Workshop," he said. " Also, we don't
tum anybody down here." Phillips
likes to be the main critic of his own
stories. " I relish this kind of thing
beca use I partlcipate," he said. "Yeah,
he takes all the fun out of it," Bowers
complained.
"It's always more fun to be the victim," Dobrian said. "I wanted to introduce a rule that nobody could say
anything good. I didn 't want this to disintegrate into a mutual admiration
society." His proposal , however, was
rejected . Works are strenuously
criticized , but good points and
possibilities are pointed out. At last
week's meeting, Dobrian put up a final
draft of an untitled story about the
"Mad Tickler " which is based on an
actual local character and has been accepted by "fp" , a local small-press
publication .

,

409
Kirkwood Ave.

338-9505

p.
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Pac 10 runners
top NCAA stats
:

•
•
•

MISSION, Kan. (UPI) - The
Paclflc-10, long a conference
known for its passers, has the
top two rUBhers In the nation
this week, according to statlstics released Tuesday. I
Heisman Trophy candidate
Charles White of Southern Cal
used a career-high 221-yard
rushing game against Stanford
last Saturday to surge six
places Into the top spot this
week with an average of 148
yards per game . Freeman
McNeil of UCLA is the rushing
runner-up with an average of
139.4 yards per game.
Brian Broomell, of Temple
moved ba.ck into the passing
lead after a tWG-week absence
from the top spot with an efficiency rating of 163.3, based
primarily on a 58 percent
completion rate and his 11
touchdown passes.
Billy Sims of Oklahoma, even
though he was held scoreless
Saturday against Texas, continues to lead the nation in scoring
with 66 points in five games

Wed. Oct. 17, 1979 Clapp Recital Hall
8:00 pm no tickets required

while Rick Beasley of Appalachian State found himself at the
top of the receiving table for the
fifth straight week with 41
catches for 660 yards and eight
touchdowns.
In other offensive categories,
quarterback Marc Wilson of
Brigham Young leads In total
offense with an average of 296.4
yards per game, Joe Morris of
Syracuse is tops In all-purpose
rushing with an average of 168.7
yards per game and John
Goodson of Texas is No. 1 In
field goais with 12 in 15 tries.
Also, Derek Hughes of
Michigan State leads In kickoff
returns with an average of 37.7
yards In nine runbacks, Ken
Smith of Rutgers is on top in
punt returns with 1IIl average of
18.9 yards In eight runbacks,
Mike Smith of Wyoming leads in
punting with an average of 45.8
yards In 33 klcks and Vic Minor
of Northeast Louisiana Is first in
interceptiollS...llth six in six
games.

division wiD meet Indiana Nov.
10 to determine the Big Ten
champion . The Hoosiers won
the eastern division this fall
and finished second in the
NCAA finals last year.

The Iowa squad will be going
into the tournament after capturing a 2-1 win over Bradley
last Saturday at Kinnick
Stadium. The victory gave
Iowa a 5-0 record for the fall
season. Wes Kachingwe and
Roberto Fagundes led the offensive attack with one goal
apiece while the defense fell 30
seconds short of recording its
third consecutive 'shutout when
Bradley scored near the end of
the game.

IOn the line
Clip out the list of games and
circle the team which you think
will be the winner. If you
believe the game will end in a
tie. simply ci~* bqt!t -tewns
For the game designated
"tiebreaker," it is mandatory
to circle the winning team and
pred ict the winning score.
Please remember to include
your name and address on (1)
one entry. Then simply mail or
bring your entry to The Daily
Iow an, Room Ill , Commmunications Center by noon

"-

r-------~----------------------~---,-------------------,

Symphonic Choir Concert

UI Soccer Club
to Big Ten meet
.

The unbeaten UI Soccer Club
will be trying to extend its 10game winning streak when the
team travels to the western
division of the Big Ten tournament in Madison, Wis. this
weekend.
The VI squad, which ha sn't
dropped a contest since last
J une, will face Wisconsin
Saturday at 3 p.m. in its opening contest while Minnesota
battles Northwestern. The winners will advance to the championship of the western division
Sunday. The UI Soccer Club has
a strong chance to win the title
after defeating Wisconsin and
No rthwes tern in ma tches
earlier this season.
The winner of the western

11"

Works to be performed:

Anton Bruckner
2 Motets 1. Offertorium 2, Ecce Sacerdos

Johannes Brahms

Wedne.day Special 8 - 10 pm

$1.50

Pitchers

Bud - Blue Ribbon - Miller's
Niluril LiShl
Blue Ribbon Exlri Lishl -Miller Lite
A~heuM!r-Bush

Begrabnlsge..ng

Leos Janacek

FREE POPCORN 3 • 5 PM
EVERY DAY
No Coyer Charge

Children'. Rhyme.

Heinrich Schutz
Magnlftcat

JOE'S PLACE
IOWA PARACHUTE TEAM

S
K
Y

~ _(JNTRODU~T?~~
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FRIDAY NIGHT

BALTI MORE
Candelaria and
made splinters
OrIoles' bats
with a .......n_I'it,.
Pittsburgh
rallied together
score a U victory
World Series to
seventh game.
The Pirates,
beOO1tle only the
hlstory to come
deficit and win
send right-hander
the mound In the
tonight against

7:30 pm
Indiana Room
IMU
\ ,' I

E

The Big Band sound of

BUDDY RICH

GRAND DADDY'S

And His Orchestra
with the very special guest

With the best in Rock 'n Roll
PRESENTS

The

lsco", { hi>

ta

Chigan a
i\lois
'Kansas a o'N8~tate
Missouri at Colorado
Nebraska at Oklahoma St.
Southern Cal at Notre Dame
Californi a at UCLA
Tie brea ker: Purdue_ at
Michigan St. __
Name:.___________
Add ress : ~___________

15¢ Draws
~--::::..:.::::::=...::=~$1 Pi t chers
til 11 pm

l-.J

Friday October 19
at 8:00 pm

l

The Iowa
struggling to
season slwnp,
setback Tuesday
State by losing a
the Cyclone women
of-S match.
The Hawkeyes
well In the
the first game
looked brighter
bounced back to

Hancher Aud itorium

Grand Daddy's
505 E. Burlington

BILL EVANS TRIO

Bill Evans is the most honored and least stereotyped practitioner
of his art to emerge in the last twenty years. A classically trained
pianist, he is immensely articulate and fairly diffident about
what he has accomplished. Quiet and reserved. Evans lets his artistry speak for him; a sparklin~ and quintessential piano stylist,
Evans is in a class by himself.

TONIGHT
Thursday.
Minnesota at Iowa
Northwestern at Indiana

Pir

Thurs. Oct. 18

D

I
V

MEETING

Students $7_50 Nonstudents 8_50
Mail & phone orders accepted Send cashier's check or money order (no personal checks) to: Hancher Auditorium Box Office, 10Wi City, IA 52242.
Telephone 353-6255 Or toll-free 1-800-272-6458.

354-4424

"" """
Oct
..... 0'K0rf.
26.!IO
~t.l"'9 .

Sportscripts

Wednesday Night Special

Iowa-Purdue sold out
The Nov. 3 game between Iowa and Purdue is a sellout, according to officials at the Iowa Ticket Office. But tickets still
remain lor the Nov. 17 clash with Michigan State at Kinnick
Stadium.

IPBN to rebroadcast game
Iowa's homecom ing tilt with Minnesota will be televised by
IPBN (Channel F) and Played .back at to:3O p.m. Saturday.

~
o ~OOVtR

BURGER PALACE
Your good taste
will recall,
Burger Palace
, has It all.
121 Iowa Avenue

{
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d,.ink

Now

in th~
Stone C&1(Qr ~"""ge

#'MOO~~£
III ..'". St,w.u6,MCJt
64.1 3 - 5"33,

SCORE A BUCKET TO/NIGHT AT

FIELDHOUSE
8:3' - clnl

Buetlt

115 Iowa Ave

a..re bade!

Classifieds Bring Results

811r
8y thl

JOE'S PLACE

To ",' & CAfe " l.Dc.r..ge

II
: ..._ _ •• ,
L. _________ ~

The

Free Popcorn 3-5 pm
Everyday
No cover charge

~Tac:os of

r-:---------,
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I

8 til Midnight

TACOS
10 -II P"'
'T\A.es Wed 'Th",..

~~
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REFillS O'NtY $1

Presents
4 weeks of the best live music in the midwest
and the lowest prices on beer and liquor.
Starting with

The Metro All Stars
Formerly the Uglles

ThurS.-Sat. October 18,19 &20

a

Oct. 25,26,27 -Duke Tumato The All Star Frog.
Oct. 31-(Halloween) Costume Party with the
Metro All Star.
Nov. 1,2,3-Pat Hazel and the Mothe, Blu.. Band
Nov. 8.9,1 O-Iowa City's own Caballa

81gglr
Thin I
Pltchlrl

50

Bands play 9:00-1 :30
1200 S. Gilbert Ct.

351-9631

• Kind of winds
or magazInes
14 First shepherd
15 Emerson's
" - bridge"
Young
Montague
17 Moza rt
2. Colonia l leader
InN.Y.C.
21 Feeble-minded
person
22 Lionsand
tigers
23 Patron saint of
saHors
24 Sounds of owls
and unhappy
audiences
ZI Appendage to a
ci rcus
3t These
sometimes fail
us
31 Erasmus li ved
here : 152 1
32 Be indebt
33 Fenci ng sword
S4 Composer of
musicals
SS Kind of school
H Health resort
37 Anllgone's
uncl e
38 Detec tive
famou s fora
"last case"
!II American
dance pionee r
41 Ponies
U Traffic tickets
43 One-eighth of
an ounce
44 Ecdysiast Ann
.. Painter of
"Madonna of
the Rocks"
51 Bach
52 "What - I"
53 Gel a new film
Into shape

1.

Free

Ii

_dth""""",to,
"OoIIIn

HOusr:

It's Peanut Night

ACROSS
I -fide
5 Ace, deuce.

op.... Tu. . S•• 7:30·2

54 Isabella

d'-.poser
for 46 Across
55 Jeered
51 Makes lace
57 Homophone for
seize
DOWN
1 Doll Tear-

sheet, for one

2 Double-reed

instrument
3 Gwyn or
Quickly
4 Alphabet for
the military
5 Religious
pamphlets
• Ancient lellers
7 Jittery
8 Affirmative
vote
• Macbeth's
" - upthe
consequence' ,

10 Western

Jamborees
11 End of a hymn
12 Between Num.
and Josh.
13 Dawn goddess
18 Picnic pests
It "Streets of San
Francisco"
star
%3 I ron,ln the
Ruhr
24 Billiards
cha mp of yore
2!i Mountain
nymph
H Annual Fren<:h
an show
%7 Moses'
mountain
Z8 H ro of 1936
Olympics
%t Antony's
"Caesar hath

-

"

at Ma or

Nathanael

Drinks (or
WltChe
S4 DadaIst poet
SS Apes, monkeys
or men
37 Fettered
38 -Siberian
Railroad
.. Cen ure
savagely
41 Zagreb na li ves
U Entry on the
left-hand Side
44 State south of
Wyo.
4S Canton Is here
.. Clytemnest ra's
mother
47 Shine's partner
48 Blind or double
follower
Two ddd up to
two
Sf One of All's
specialties
51 Scenery

Oct..... ,. ., 3 ...
E.c. .... T1IM...

U
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Sponsored by :
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Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 319-363-3983
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•

~

W. cer" the f1"..t HI.cllon .
of qulUt, milk.. mike-up, Iftd collume
ICceHOrIH In the City of 5 S.llOn~

•

HOURS: Mon· Sit 101m· 5 pm

C

~

~~OO9~

' Happy Hour

in Town.

Mon. through Fri. 5 pm-6 pm

250 Draw.
7 pm-9 pm Tuesdays &Thursdays
Plttlburgh MCond-be .. mlll Phil Garner dIY.. lor I ground

bill TueedlY In glme IIx of the World Serl... Th. Plrl'.1
recorded I 4-0 ,lctory o,er thl alltlmor. OriOle1 Ind

.,ened

the S.rI.. It 3-3. The tlnll gem. will be decided tonight In
Blltlmo....

Home of Moosehead Beer
Between Clinton & Dubuque
across from train station

Pirates even Worl·d Series
BALTIMORE (UPI) - John
Candelaria and Kent Tekuvle
made spllnters of the Baltimore
OrIoles' bats Tuesday night
with a seven-hitter and the
Pittsburgh Pirates "Family"
rallied together once more to
score a 4-0 victory and send the
World Series to a decisive
seventh game.
The Pirates, seeking to
become only the fifth team in
history to come back from a 3-1
deficlt and win the Series, will
3eIld right-hander Jim Bibby to
the mound in the seventh game
tonight against Orioles' left-

bander Scott McGregor.
turned in six scoreless innings first and fourth innings but
As usual, the Pirates' family and allowed six hits before seemed to be reaching his peak
had more than one hero in the leaving the game for a pinch when when he breezed through
hitter with the score (}.().
the Pirates in the fifth and sixth
victory.
The Pirates finally broke innings. But with one out in the
Omar Moreno snapped a [)for-23 Series slwnp with three through for two runs off Palmer seventh, Moreno started a twohits including a nm-scoring in the seventh on a run-scoring run rally with a single to center.
single and Dave Parker and single by Parker and a sacrifice Tim Foli then bounced a
Phil Gamer contributed key fly by Willie Stargell, and that grounder up the middle, which
hits. But It was the pitching of was all Tekulve needed to naU appeared briefly to be headed
Candelaria and Tekulve which down the victory. Tekulve, who directly into the hands of
keyed the triUmph against picked up his second save of the shortstop Kiko Garcia. But the
veteran 34-year-old right- Series, allowed the Orioles only ball hit off Garcia's leg into the
one hit over the last three In- hands of second baseman Rich
hander Jim Palmer.
Candelaria, who had lasted nings. Candelaria was credited Dauer and Foll was safe at first
with an Infield single.
only three innings in suffering with the win.
Parker then llned a hard
Palmer escaped jams in the
the loss in the third game,

Cyclone spikers subdue Hawks
game, 15-5. Iowa State
responded to the loss by winning
season slump, received another the third (15-9) and fourth (1r>-3)
setbacl!: Tuesday night at Iowa games handily to gain revenge
State by losing a 3-1 decision to over the Iowa women.
Iowa defeated the Cyclones in
the Cyclone women in the best 3a previous encounter in Iowa
01-6 match.
The Hawkeyes didn't start off City, however, the Hawkeyes
well in the contest - losing weren't up to the challenge
the first game 15.5. But things again Tuesday night, according
looked brighter as the splkers to Coach Georganne Greene.
"I'm very disappointed," she
IXlImced back to take the second
The Iowa volleyball team,
struggling to fight off a mid-

m

t

Autumn Rep '79
Wild Oats

Distll1lng Spirits

"' ...... O'Ktof
0..-26.30

by Oun-MiChA<! Doll.

.......... 1. 3." 9.15. Bj)O pm
.. 3pm
E.C. MoItIt n-...

0cI_ 27. 31.
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LC. Mable Thootr.

The King and I

Curtain Raiser
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_
_
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the seventh -over the last three
innings.
In fact, the Orioles only got
two runners as far as second
base and have scored only one
run in the past two games.
The Orioles put runners on
first and second on singles by
Garcia and Ken Singleton in the
first inning with one out, but
Candelaria got Eddie MUlTay to
hit into a double play to end the
threat.
The only other Oriole player
to reach second was Singleton
who led off the fourth with a
single and moved to second
when third baseman Bill
Madlock made a nice backhand
stop of Murray's hard groWlder
and threw him out at first.
candelaria then escaped the
jam by getting Doug DeCinces
on a grounder to short and
retiring Gary Roenlcke on a pop
to second.

IIBB'S
presents

TONIGHT

The

Jimmy Johnson

Blues Band

Fry the Gophers
Homecoming '79
ar night at

GRkND DADDY'S
505 East Burlington

HOT
COFFEE

Elcpenence the excitement of this fluny of theatre ~lch
feat\JJ1S 22 performances of this season's first three produc·
tions In just 26 days

~28

we didn't show any improvement," Greene explained.
Despite the squad's poor
overall perfonnance, the Iowa
coach credited Amy Pontow
and Tracy Taylor wit~ good
outings.
The Hawkeye women hope to
"snap back" this weekend at
the tough Northern I11inois
Invitational in DeKalb, m.

NOW OP.E AT 7 AM

u

University Theatre

lamented. "I don't have much
explanation why we lost. I
thought we were mentally
prepared but we didn't seem to
put it together - things just
didn't fall into place for us."
Greene said the her team's
blocking and defense were poor
but she added that Iowa State
played very well.
"They've improved since the
last time we played them and

single past Dauer to right
senter, scoring Moreno and
sending Foli to third and
Stargell followed with a sacrifice fly to left.
Palmer got out of the inning
by retiring John Milner on a fly,
but the Pirates were not
finished.
With one out in the eighth, Ed
Ott singled, and Phil Garner,
the Pirates' leading hitter in the
series and a strong candidate
for the Most Valuable Player
award, hit a long double to left
field to send Ott to third. Bill
Robinson, a late-Inning
defensive replacement for
Milner, scored Ott with a
sacrifice fly to left and Moreno
capped the inning by singling
home Garner.
It was all over for the Orioles.
They managed only one baserunner against Tekulve - a
pinch single by Billy Smith in

Thursday, October 18

Get Your Act
Together!

•

FRESH
DONUTS
-PLUS-

Talent Show Contest· 9 pm

CHILI
DOGS

50¢

c.lI Hancher Do. Oftk, !of
IaIonnallon and de

1st Prize $100
2nd Prize $50
Groups / Individuals register to enter in the
Landmark Lounge, IMU by Oct. 18 or register at the
door.

AlSO ...wear

Served from 11 am

Y2

Price Pool all day ·

Sunday, October 21, 1979
8 pm
This extraordinary troupe of 6S will
amaze you with their variety of
daring super-human feats of levitation. kung fu, and acrobatics.
mixed with a serles of delightful
dances and mind-boggling illusions
perfonned by master magicians
well versed in the age-old tradi·
tions of the Far East.
Tickets are now on sale at the
Hancher Box Office.

Comedy, Music, Drama, Anything

your Homecoming button! The
organization with the most people thru the door wins
a free keg ... FIRE UP I

m Students fHQ $1HO.PoQQ ~. OO
,1.00
NonstUdents fHO SHQ --.$4.00 $3.00
For complete Inlormatiol1. write the Hancher
Box Office. or cd 353·6255.

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's
Show Place
U. .
TIlt

enlty 01 10WI.lowl Clly·51141

Pinball· 2 for 25$

the COPPER .DOLLAR
211 Iowa Ave.

presents
William Shakespeare's

The Taming of the Shrew
October 28-29, 1979, 8 pm

1M U Ballroom

20, OKTOBER, 1979
8 pm -1 am
Bratwu rst - Bier - Brezeln
featuring the

TIEFEN KELLER KINDER AMANA BAND
Admission $1.00 - Dirndl & Lederhosen admitted Freel

•

(,)

C;
~
2

COSTUME ACCESSORIES· JOKES

KANE'S DEPOT

est Student

tn
t-•

This nationally acclaimed Milwaukee Repertory
Theatre production of one of Ihe Bard's most popular comedies places the i1Clion In postwar .tilly.
Petruchlo Is an American GI trying to woo K.therlna,
the rebellious daughter of iI rich Paduan merchant.
This unique production which relalns Shakespea~'1
language examines the chaos resulting
two violent cultures clash In a rollickln, way.
There will be a $peelal pre-perfor.
man ce discussion led by UI En,lish
pro,~essor Miriam Gilbert on Sunday, October 28, .t 7 pm, In the
Hancher Greenroom.
Tickets arC! now on sale at the Hancher
Box Offlcel
..
UI Studentt 55, $-4, $2
Nonstudents 57 $6 $-4

For complete information, write the Hancher
80)( Office, or oan 353·6255.

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place
Tile Ualvenll, or lowa.lowl Clly 51142

..... 10-1'111

DeIIJ "'.n-Iowa CItJ, ....-Wed......"

October 11, 1111
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Hurtio' Ha~k$ hopes hampered
0.1
but healer Hayden won't give up CLAS'SIFIEDS
and has been hospltallzed lor
observation and tests.

By SHARI ROAN

In keeping with Fry 's ada·

mant philosophy, if there are
weak spots in the Iowa line'up,
NORTHWESTERN obviously the Gophers won 't know about
took their lumps in Iowa's 58-6 them until the opening klck-off
conquest of the Wildcats, but Saturday.
the Hawks also took their
share. Defensive tackle John I AT TmS point, Fry might be
Harty was flattened in the third wondering if the Northwestern
quarter Saturday and is nursing game hurt the Hawks more
a pinched nerve In his neck. His than It helped them. But
status is questionable for Satur· while the Iowa starters were
day.
being carried off or taking a
Injured on the same play last breather, some second and
week was defensive back third·stringers were getting
Bobby Stoops (ankle). Fry va luable playing experience
would not comment on the against the Wildcats.
sta tus of the freshman,
"I was so elated Saturday
however, he is not listed on the that we got to playa bunch of
t wo-deep roster for the Min- our guys," Fry said. "We're
nesota contest. Stoops has been going to have some people who
starting at free safety but will haven't played much football
probably be replaced by Lou come front and center this
King , who started the season as week."
the No. 1 free safety.
Also on the brighter side, run·
Sophomore Bill Bradley is ning back Phil Blatcher could
listed as the backup for Harty return to action this week after
at tackle.
sustaining a leg injury on the
According to Fry, there are opening play of the Iowa State
several Hawks hobbling and game. Noseguard Pat Dean,
are uncertain for action Satur· who has been out with an ankle
day. One thing is for sure, team injury for two weeks, also may
physician Dr. Harley Feldick return to action.
has been kept extremely busy
Sophomore running back
this week.
Kenny Burke, who was red·
"We've got so many question shirted before the season starmarks this week. I honestly ted because of back problems,
don't know right now who will will undergo surgery Thursday.
be playing," Fry said. "If I did, Junior Jeff Green has also been
I wouldn't tell you."
red·shirted due to a back injury

Assoclat' Sporta Editor

The question Tuesday before
Iowa's homecoming clash with
Minnesota was : who is feeling
more ill, the Hawkeyes or their
coach?
At his weekly press con·
ference, Coach Hayden Fry ad·
mitted he was feeling very uncomfortable about the injury
problems that have befaUen his
Hawks over the past several
weeks. And a victory Saturday
would be highly prized by this
team, making it the first time
in 18 years Iowa has won four
straight games.
"We are crippled. We are
hurting. We're having a difficult time preparing for a
multiple·offense team and
we're worried like the devil,"
Fry admitted. "This will be the
longest week of my life this
season thinking about injuries.
The injuries have caught up
with us."
The latest crisis to hit Fry's
camp was the relapse of tight
end Jeff Davis in practice Mon·
day. After taking a hard knock
in the Northwestern game
Saturday, Davis collapsed
ouside the locker room after
the game and spent the night in
an Evanston hospital with a
slight concussion. He became
ill again in practice Monday

Iowa field · hockey team
dominates Grinnell, 2-0
seemed Uke a letdown_ At one and Lori Manssaro played
point, everyone played like a "consistently strong games.
balloon that had lost aU of its
The Iowa field hockey team air. Things fjnally picked up
"LORI PLAYED very well
breezed to its fourth straight
victory Tuesday by blanking :~~.'~wards the end of the today," Davidson said. "She
gave very good support and
Grinnell by a 2-0 count on the
Union field.
Betsy Albert headed the reacted good to the ball. She
The Hawkeye women's latest Hawkeye attack as she also was consistently backing
triumph boosts their season repeatedly threatened to score up. Lori has really come a long
record to 15-4.
on the Grinnell goal keeper way this year."
Freshman Megan Mann, who
Coach Judith Davidson was ~oughout the first half. The
very pleased with her team's Huntington Station, N.Y. native cracked in two goals in Iowa's 3overall showing in its final was finally successful in her 1 triumph over Iowa Wesleyan
appearance before a home efforts as she fired in an ae- last Tuesday, was comcrowd this year.
curately-placed shot for what plimented on her effort by
"The game was a mixture of proved to be the winning Davidson.
junior varsity and varsity margin with only eight minutes,
"Megan's individual game
players to start with because I thirty-five seconds elapsed on has Improved tremendously,"
wanted to give the JV a last the cloc~ The Grinnell women the coach said. "Her ball
chance for IOJne''P!M Il'tlillrtl'" had no sooner rebirunlled
haodling, pusinll anG IIeMr
thisseason,"Davidson said. "I ~ Albert's firstDgoal when the fundamentals have really come
believe our JV is so strong that sophomore quickly smashed In along. I am very happy with her
progress this year."
they can easUy play against another at the 9:29 mark.
most Division m schools_ And
"Betsy Albert just had super The Iowa women, who are
they proved that in tOday's
positioning in front of the goal presently ranked 25th in the
game.
today," Davidson said. "She nation, travel to Ann Arbor,
"WE MOVED the ball well in was always there at the right Mich. this weekend for the Big
Ten tournament.
the first half," she said. "But time."
then in the second half, it
Davidson also said that Albert
By HEIDI McNEIL

Staft Writer

Rodgers and Hammersteln's

The King an
The Hancher stage explodes in a not of color for this heart·
warming tale of East meeting WeSl as the King of Slam feuds
with Anna. the English tutor of the King's many children.
NovemberS, 10, 14. 16, and 20,1979-8:00 P.M.
November 11 and 18. 1979-3:00 P.M.
Tickets are on sale now at the Hancher Box Office, 353·~55.

PLEASE NOTE THESE TICKET PRICES
Tld&et prlcn:
Evenl"l Perform.lllCa
55.00
5700

$3 50
5550

$300
$500

5J.50
5550

$2 00
5400

Sl 50
5350

11.so
$3.

MAtinee Perform.loca

lJI SNdonIl. s.-

ChIIeno, Ind SNcIonll
lSondUndn
NonoIudonll

.......
........_

DI CLASSIFIEDS

PERSONAL
SERVICES
ITOIIAGI-8TORAGE
Mlnl· warehou .. units • III .Iz...
Monthly ratel .. low .. 518 par
month. U Store All. dial 337·3606_ 10-

24
PROIUM.IOLVING groups and In.
dlvldull ....Ion. for women and
men, HERA P.ychotherlpy, 354·
1226.
11).17
PSYCH IC Anunement. Indillidual or
group ..salons. The Cleallng. 337.
5405.
11· 8
WELL"EI' naturelly. Whollstlc
Health. IndIVIdual appolntmantl at
The Clearing . 337·5405.
11·8

Musk by Richard Rodgers' Book & 'L~ by Oscar Hammerstein
on "Anna and the KIng of Siam" by Margllll!lLangdon.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
PERSONALS

PERSONAL
SERVICES
ALCOHOLIC. Anonymoul " 2
noon , Wedneaday, Wesley Hou...
Saturday, 324 North HilI. 351 ·
9813.
11.8
VI!NI!IIIAL disease screening for
women . Emma Goldman Clin ic. 337·
211 t .
11· 26
BLUE CROIIIILUE .HIILD
protection. 526.90 monthly. Phone
351·6885.
10-29

EDUCATION In the New Age· a
humanistic and transpersonal ap·
proech. Jack Cenfleld
lie·
ture / workshop , October 26·28 .
Reg ister now. The Clearing, 337·
5405.
10-26
GUN owners, non·votera l Hawkeye
Llberlarlanl, Indiana Room IMU, 7
10-'8
p.m. Monday. Oclober 22.

GAYLINI! actlv"les , Information and
rele"aI353·7162, 7:30·'0 p.m.• Mon·
day, Wednesday. Thursday. 1· 5 p.m,
Monday. Wednesdsy, and Friday. '0·
19
WA"TI!D: Responsible person to
drive compact car from Iowa City ~o
owner In Reno or San Francisco, In
November. Call 629·5562.
'0-30
GAY activists, civil libertarians, an·
vlronmentallst.I Hawkeye Llber·
tarians, Ind iana Room IMU , 7 p.m.
Monday, Oclober 22.
,1). '9
TOOLS and toys for the electric
eclectic, Including TTL , CMOS, and a
wide assortment of surplus parts.
tNVENTOR' S SUPPLY, 529 S.
Gilbert, 3rd floor. Open 1·5, Monday·
Friday. 351· 7137.
to-23
WANTED: Two tlckets/Showboet,
October 16, Hancher. Will pay high
price. 353-0460.
10·17

00·00 d.~~er needad for party. No
'Kperl.nc. n.c.... ry . Will ply
generoully. CIII 337· 310' .
,().,8

sao

a

for hOUri work. AM new"oul• .
MUlt have r.llable car. 364.3082. ,018

!

'000 1'"VlC. Allin ANT
DIetary Deplrlment of Unlve"lIy 01
IoWI Hospltall and Cllnici haye tIIr.
polilloni Iva liable: 8:00 I m .· 8:' 5
' .m. 011 Monday.. WadneadaYI, and
FrldaYI; 8:00 l .m.· 2:30 p.m. on
SlIurdeYI and Sunday.; ..,d 8:30
a m.· l :30 p.m. or 10;00 I .m ·2:00
p.m on Mondlv.. WedOladIYI, I nd
FridaY'. Phone 358-2692 lor mor.ln·
formation. The Unive"ity of 10WI I.
In equII opporlunltY/llflrmltlva eotlon employer.
10-19
KIIUI redlo, S7AM. II looking for
newlpeople, no up.rl .nc.
nac.... ry. Call 353-5500 lor furlh.r
eII"llI.
10-28

HYPNOStS for weIght rotluctloh
smoking, ImPfovlng memory. Self hypo
nolls. Mlcheel Six, 351 · 4845. Flulbl,
, hours.
,,·8

The Beaux Arts
Costume Ball

(The Artists hive.) j

TAROT RI!ADINGS: Walter KIlilson ,
1·365· 5394.
10-29
THAT IAR now open at 4 p.m.• Mon·
day through Saturday. 25¢ draws, 52
pllchers, hot chili , and hoI co"'" for
one week only· 4 p.m. to 7 p.m 11).'8
MS. KITCHEN: Where have you
been? The tea dispenser on the east
side has been out since spring tlnals
week. Man wllh small yellow car,
Write BoKI).I . Da lly lowan .
10-'8

Lounge, Co,.
NUII.INO HI
lull 0( part·t,
flclilly In t
YWlnd IPPO

WAIITID: II
Unique polm
ment comple:
36'·1720, 0Ik

Aeeldence.

GRAPHIC.
PRODUCTIDN
AI"ITANT: Produce camerl ready
copy I nd a.. l. t wllh a vlrlety of
Ilyout Jobe Including I nallonal new·
1IIIIer Work · . tudy or non· work·
I ludy lor 20 houra weekly. Pref.rably
AM hourl_Will consi der other OOu " .
$3 .75 to start App ly to Klthy
Folkmann. Dlvilion of Developmenlil
Dllabilitlea, 353·8008.
fO- I9

"'CIPTIO"I
clan'. ofttce.
typing .kNI. c
5045' for IPpol

HIADITAIIT
talcher In '
n . . day / Fr l
Tu,adly/Thur,
Slartfng Wig',
tlct HACAP·
Avenu. S.E.. I
38e. 78a, by I

17. EOE.

Held over 4th week

There

are
many
ways

to be

FOREIGN (ASian) student selkl
warm, lntelilgent. stimulating. female.
Hav e fun , dal~ , compan lonlhl p.
Write P.O. 1464, Iowa City. , '0· '9
COPPER Do llar. Pinball machines, 2
games lor a quarter.
11· 14

~

COCKTAIL
tend.,..
Pirl
Apply In pt

Aeeldencl. CI

MAIIAQ" echnlclari wen ted p.rt·
lim a end lull-tlma houra IVlllabia.
Good pay, flexible houra. 35<4·4797,
,0- f7
Ptallura Palac,.

WANTED: 4 tick ets lor Iowa ·
Minnesota game. Call 354-9779, after
6 p.m.
10-17
WOULD like 10 buy two tickers to
lowa·MlnneSOla geme. 338·8177 6-7
p.m. or after 11 p.m.
10·17

PERSONALS

HELP WANTED

seduced.
Fame. Power. love.
"Monoslavlc
Orchestra"
"Sunnyside Up"
Dancing
Films-Visuals

Joe Tynan
knows them all.

• •••••••••••••••••
Ticket. $3.00 at
Sheep.he.d
Sanctuary
Co-op Record.

OVERWHELMED
We lISlen·Crllls Center
351·0140124 hours)
112Y. E. Wash inglon (11 am · 2 amI
10-25
PREGNANCY, screening and coun·
sellng. Emma Goldman Clinic lor
Women . 337· 211,' .
11 .26
lEST IIA TES IN TOWN for used
books and records . Now, always ,
peylng CASH OR CREDIT. JIM'S
USED BOOKS AND RECORDS, 610
S. Dubuque. Hours noon·5:30 p.m.,
closed Sunda~ .
10-2~
CERTIFII!D manage therapist
proyldlng prof.salonal full·body
(non·sexull) manage. Mister's
d8gree and nine years experience In
health care. A.M .T.A. member. By
appointment 1.4.. M.A. Mommen• .
351 ·8490.
11·8

Estelle Parsons
in

Gu.11 Who's Back?

THEV
§EDUCTIDNM
OF .IDE TYNAN

...-uUID......

A UNtVERSAL PICTURE

ENDS THURS 7:»9:30

•••,.

Mi ••
Margarida'.
Way

AMftIW.
• "'MIIW 'UliWE

. ""~ O"'''~ we

..

[

.~

""LIIIIIIf'."""'O

NOW HELD
A 6th WEEK

Tonight

8pm

IIRTHRIGHT , . ....5
Pregnancy Test
Confidential Help
11 · 15

Paraon'.

COMPARE. SAXIFRAGE pays 20%
of cover price for quality bOOkl In
good cond iti on , and $1 or
MORE/ record . 2' 5 N. Linn, 337.
6559.
11·21

MARQUEE presents:
HEROES: Two Generations

Iowa Center for the Arts presents

UISNdoms
NonooucIonll

and may need surgery.
" It seems like when It rains,
it pours," Fry reasoned. "Don't
get me wrong, though, we're
not gOing to roll over and play
dead. But we're minus some
football players.
"I'm not optimistic about a
lot of our players . But I
positively know some won't
play."
On that note, the most in·
teresting aspect of the game
Saturday may be the opening
series - seeing who lines up for
the hurtin' Hawks.

HILPI

The concept of "hero" goes back thousands of
years, probably to man's earliest dim awareness of
the universe around him. The hero can be found In
many guises: from the ancient tales of Gilgamesh
and Odysseus to the present, with such diverse
characters as Phillip Marlowe and Luke Skywalker.
This weekend MARQUEE presents ten films that,
in one way or another, focus on the idea of "hero."
Some of them, like The. Sands of two Jima, voice
loud approval towards heroism; some, like Catch22, are rather cynical about it; while others, such as
The Americanization of Emily, leave us wondering If
there ever really was such a character as a hero at
all.
Besides the three Ilims above, we have movies
about Women, The Old West, and Law and Order.
They are Intended to refect at least some of the
changes in film treatment of heroes between the
1940's and the 1960's. We hope that you can
become more familiar with this area of films, and
can take a moment or two to reflect on what the
writers 01 these stories had in mind when they penned them. But most of all, we hope that you will enjoy them.

THE BIJOU
Jean Renoir's

French Can-Can

.

Eat...
Win"... 01 In OlClr for her partormance In
"Bonnie and Clyde ," glYeI 8n electr ifyi ng performance as
Mias Margarlda. a I8xually repr ..8ed school laacher of
eighth grede .. . who are played by the audlencel Her blister·
Ing lessons as she IrleS to dominate end oontrol her Claas
demonstrate an Inept power - hungry woman gOing mid .
Contains eXpllcil Iinguage which ml Y offend some memo
bers of thl audience.
Vance BourJally wUl give a tree pre-performance lecture tor
tlcket·holders It 7 pm In th. Greenroom on tile evening of
!he perlormance.
Tickets sre now on leie at the Hincher Box Oftlce.
UI Students I5.SO S04.50 $3.50
Nonstudents S7 .50 $6.50 I5.SO

For complete information, write the Hancher
BoxOffice, or call 353·6255.

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place
TII~

I

U.lvtnily of IOWl. Iowa CUy 52242

NOW· HELD
A3rdWEEK

The Good, The
Bad and the Ugly
The third Clint Eastwood
"spaghetti western" is a
bloody, two-fisted tale.
Despite its title, there are no
good guys and bad guys In
this moral landscape.
Frio 11:15 pm, Sun. 8 pm !JIInoll Rm.

Wed. & Thurs
7:00
.leon Renoir II probebly belt known lor hll ........p_ 01 !lie thlnill (GlWnd llullon,
rile Crim. 01 /J Lonp', 11_ 0' lilt G.mo~ 1-10....." - r ,rlfIc....
"dltcov.rlng hi...
be.utlful HIm. 01 1M ff1Ilo. (Tile Golden CoocII, Picnic on lilt
Glllul ~mong _
. FIWt>Ch COn COlI (wIIleII Mdr.. S'rrl. h.. _
'lie bel'
mUJICII 01 IH time, II one 01 tno moot IOYOUI. h 110 colOrful """loving portraH 0 1 _
Ind lhow pooplo, ttl In P.,10 In , .... In ordor to .... hll dwindling flna",,", •
Illngllr (J-. Gablr1,. deoldoo to rtv ... IIIe c.n c.n, and pr_nt It In
nightclub
laptCtICullr calli", wIIich ho will buNd-tlle MooNn Rouge. Tile flm "0111 Dang"~1
or~nlzfr1f/ ,lie pro/l<!. shows hll rtfotlonllll,.. wttII varloul women .•nd II highlighted
by lavloh . . - . of
ond ptrior.......
854. In FroncI! "'"' (ngHah
,ubtlll...

"'"on!/y

ver.,

0_.

"""ral

C_. ,

A "B" Double Bill

Bluebeardl
The Locket

I Sixtieth Anniversary

Wed. & Thurs

8:45
One 01 the least known but mOllldept fllmmakera to produce "B" mOYl..
wu Edgar G. Ulm.,. Ind Blu.bHrd I. 001 of hla beat. It II I aulpenletul
film lbOut a young Plrlalln who auapec11 a handlOma puppet.r (veI.,an
bad guy John Cerrldlnl) of baing Ihe murder., BIUIIIII,d. A highpOInt of
the film II a vivid puppar performance of "FIUII" which I. 111. mOYle'a
IIterlrv metaphor. The Ce/lglrl type Hli I " thot with dramatic torce ualng
.xcellen t txpr...tontatic cam.,1 work . In TIIa ~Oc/ret, kleptomMtac
lara In. Oay'l pa" Indlac,lIIonllmperl her current happlne... Am0l10 her
hUlbandllnd Ioverlll AolIert Ml1chum, who I, d.fllled by her paychoall,
Ind PIYChlltrilt Brian Aharne, who dIMe through llIOrted flaehbacklto
unravel her contradiction I Ind

Wednesday at 8:00 p. m.
"SHOULD CAMERAS ENTER IOWA
COURTROOMS?"
A Live Debate on WSUI

White Heat

(1949)

Exciting, taut, brutal
melodrama with James
Cagney as the heartl...,
psychotic killer. With
Virginia Mayo.
S.t. 11:15 pm

Rm.

4CTII

,... 12-T" D••, low.n-Iow. Cltr. low.-WldnHdlr. Ootoblf 17. 1171

Stili • dime
c 19711 Stud.nt I

C

Hello,

Miss Mayl '

UDC-90
11 or mora·

MICHELE DRAKE,

•

Playboy Magazl...', Mill
May 1979, will .,. at World
Radio Prom 1 to 5 P.M.,
TODAY ONLY to ....t our
custo....n and gift away

UDXl-I90 or
UDXl·1I 90
11 or mora·

$419

Totol cleaning system.
Reg. '15. or 16 oz. 03
Auld, Reg. '16.
Your cholce-

M.
M.

FREE T-SHIRTSllnadc!itlon to these super prices on Moxell tapes,
you' II receive a FREE Maxell T-Shirt with the purchase of 12 or more
tapes at these super, Today-Onh,l. prlcesl Supplies are limited and
It's first-come, first-served for tapes AND T·Shlrtsl So Hurryl

HAPPY 21st
JERRY SCHMAHL

OJ) PIONEER'

$4"

1·11 to"..

Don't Miss tarl

60 WAlT
AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER

'S"M.

1·11 to,...

QUtographed picture, I

OJ) PIONEER' 5X-68O

to

Pl·518 DIREa DRIVE

SEMI·AUTOMAnC TURNTAILE

fI'I'I'809 FRONT LOADING

11M

CASSETTE DECK

.{\J) PIONEen~'__ IV=':3
PROJEa 60 I W
SPEAKER
SYSTEM

GASCH

approval from
Senate or a
Congress to

The judge

~

$39oam~·\
...g. $199

kg. '199
Low dlstort)on, high output, high sensltMty and builtIn muting odd up to listening as It should be. with no
Interference - no hassle - no static. Wolnut grolned top
and sides, plus a front panel designed for handling
ease - what more could you wantl

PIOtt_ does It again - with DC servo motor, auto.
return/shutoff and statlc-balanced S-shope tonearm,
In on antl.feedback solid board cabinet with nJober/
spring Insulation.

,

for those who prize performance. Dual's oll-new front
loading deck features a high torque DC servo motor,
electronlcalh,l damped record level peak reading meters. and 3 way bias & EO controls for all tape tvpes.
AND. you save '100 TODAY ONLY at Worldl

.

SCOlT PS-47A SEMI-AUTOMAnC ~ PIONEERa-F800 CASSEnE
IELT DRIVE
DECK
TURNTAILE

Technics
S8-Ll00

kit '80.a.
The Ideal pair for 0 mid-power system - a matched
combination of 8' woofer and 'lHl' aluminum dl«ast
horn tweeter for minimum distortion. Solid bass, mellow mldronge and crisp highs In a compact wood grain
cabinet

OJ) PIO~~:

SX..1080 140 WATT

AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER

SPEAKERS

kg. *149"

Thls"ne turntable feotures 0 high torque DC servo m0tor driving 0 12" dle-<ost plotter...adJustable speed
controls for 3% speed vorlatlon ...auto.retum, reject &
shut-off functions & a viscous damped cueing device.
Hinged dust cOl/er and all cobles Included. Compare
the Quality - And The PrIce I

OJ) PIONEER'

a-F900 CASSETTE
DECK

90am

"-t. $450
Front loading deck with 2 digital control ftouroscan level meters for ordinary Wand peak level reading. BuiltIn equalizer and bios control adjust automatically for
your type of tape -full auto. stop and soft push control
switches make operation slmplel

WORLD'S "Speak.r of
tha Hou.."

A linear phase system with 75 watts pawer handling
capacity, built-In thermol relavs to protect against
heat build-up, radial horn tweeter and 10· woofer
with resononce damping -excellent response and true
reproduction.

(\I)PIONEERSX·

280 370 WAlT

kg. $575
PIoneer's DC circuitry for low distortion and better audIo reproduction than conventional amplifiers. No more
than .05% THO with two lar~ direct readout power
meters. twin tuning meters, phono equalizer and tone
and volume controls - high-value Investmentl

~ PIONEER' Pl·54O

QUARTZ PLL
DIREO DRIVE
TURNTR8LE

AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER
ASD 311V . "-i. $950

11" 3 Way
Syam

kg. $149
...... pIG......

_lit Ihe -. .,,-,

This outstanding deck features 0 4-blt micro processor,
the "broln" behind Indlcotlon of record ond plal,bock
levels, 0 "memory" for automatic plal,bock & rewind, 3
head record / plot,bock system -It may be smarter than
YOU orel And you'll be smart to glOb It at this price I

seon 5-1978 3 WAY
LOUDSPEAKERS
WIlli PoIRIfuI
15- Woofwl

"-t. '119" .a.

These I~esslve speakers combine a hlgh-power 12"
woofer, a 41/z" midrange and a 3" super~ter.
Usten and you'll know why It's World's best selllngi

Technics SA-100 AM/FM
ii!i1

DUAL CW06 DI,.ct-DrI_

STEREO RECEIVER

Manual Tumtabl.

OJ) PIONEER'

a-FSOO FRONT LOAD
cassmE DECK

w/Ortoton ULM-55E
Cartrfd~

$14~~JI~

kg. '1'9".a,

this Incredible loudspeaker system features a powerful IS' high compliance woofer, 0 41/Z" midrange driver
and a super smooth 1" dome tweeter. Scott's Acoustic
adjustment System allows Independent adjustment
of mldronge a~/or tweeter response levels to compensate for room acoustics and personal toste. And, It
can be driven to extremely loud levels with as little os

15 watts RMSI

fbsolute stereo luxury - DC amp con"guratlon, newlydeveloped pawer transistors and 3-stoge Da~lngton
parallel push-pull dlrect-<oupled Ocl clrcultn,l gives
this one a dean continuous power output of 18S wotts
per channel with na more than .03% THOI SUPERI

QuartI.fodledl An elaborate phoS8-<ontrol system
which enables the DC servo mators and the drive system to operote with minimum speed drift and fluctuation. So you get sound that's nathlng but Smooth I
Auto. retum/shutoff. pitch control meter, ontl.feedback cabinet and ribber/spring Insulator, plus Q lightweight tonearm ond 0 lightweight prlcel

5 $24

The receiver with the power you need, the looks you
want and the price you coo affordl 25 watts per chonnel with no more than .04% THO, dlrect-coupled OCL
power amp, 3-stage DC phono equalizer, 'Aat Group
Delay' fM filters, dual function fWJfM tuning meter &
more - at the lowest price everl

The Famaus Duol quality with the Incredible UlM ultrolow mass tonearm/cartridge system thot allows the
stylus to maintain precise trockablllty regardless 01
record warp or eccentricity. Stylus and record 1Ir. are
vastly extended AND sound obviously Improvedl

There bas

calls made
aDd there

Neal BerHn
Berlin Mid

let. $195

monitOring
by city Senior

Easy access, front loading des/go ITlCIkes this ITlOdeI a

directed that
OUt.

breeze to operotel DC MIllO motor, permalloy heads,
tope selector fof Standard. Fe-Cr or Cro2. automatic
shutotf make It a lot 01 sound r.otures for the pricel

l.-

Umlted Quantities
90 Days Some as (ash
PrIces Good talile Supplies

lost

PRICES
TODAY ONLYI

IOWA CITY

130 E. WQshlngton

338-7977

World Radio Arranged Ananclng
Use your major credit card· Visa.
Moster Charge.
American Express
,

